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F
AILTE ROMHAIBH go leir go dtl Cluichi 
Ceannais lomana Tiobraid Arann anseo i 
Staid Semple. Taim cinnle go mbeidh 
iomaniocht laidir ann Idlr na foirne ins na 
da cluiche cheannais. Faille fe leith roimh 

na h-imreoiri, na holfiglgh agus na reiteoiri agus til 
suil agam go mbeidh sar cluichi spoirtiula againn. 

It gives me great pleasure on behalf of Tipperary 
County Board to welcome you all to Semple Stadium 
today for what is the showpiece occasion in the 
Tipperary hurling calendar the County senior hurling 
final. Both matches on today's programme have all 
the promise of two wonderful games displaying all 
the positive attributes that make hurling the 
greatest field game there is. 

I welcome in particular all the players who will 
grace the famed sod of Semple Stadium today, it is 
a proud day for them, they have trained hard, they 
have played hard and have reached their respective 
finals on ment The ultimate goal, the Dan Breen 
Cup for the senior final and the Jacksie Ryan Cup 
for the intermediate final, is but an hour's hurling 
away for the four teams involved. I wish all the 
players and their management teams the very best 
of luck in today's games. 

The senior final is an intriguing one, an all Mid 
Division affair with famed Thules Sarsfields, 
champions In 2009 and 2010. unbeaten throughout 
the championship. They have talent In abundance. 
with most of their players having worn the County 
jel"1ey in one grade or another. Dram & Inch 
however hold the mantle of champions - what 
was hard won won't be let go easily. They have 
had a mixed season of victory and defeat, but it is 
noticeable that as the championship reached the 
knockout stages they upped their performance 
considerably. Drom & Inch. a team on form, versus a 
Sarsfields side who have not yet tasted defeat in this 
year's championship. All the ingredienu are there 
for a final of epic proportions, one which will lift 
the spiriu of hurling followers all over the County. 

The Intermediate hurling final brings two North 
Division teams together - Silvermines and Ballina. 
Silvermlnes, who are North champions, had a 
previous County title win in 1999, while Ballina are 
seeking their first title. A mOSI attractive curtain 
raiser which should provide splendid entertainment 
for today's attendance. 

A special welcome today to Semple Stadium to 
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the Cappawhite team of 1987 who brought honour 
and glory to their Club and Parish with their first 
County senior hurling title win. Today's 25th 
anniversary celebrations will surely bring back to 
them fond memories of that special and jOyous 
occasion. I thank the Tipperary Star and Dundrum 
House Hotel for their support and the organiSing 
committee for their excellent organisation of 
the event. 

Best wishes. to both referees for today's games 
and their officials. Fergal Horgan referees his first 
senior final today and is undoubtedly a referee 
with a great future ahead. Paddy Ivol"1 is in charge 
of the intermediate final today and has in recent 
years given excellent service as a referee in all 
grades. My thanks to all the referees in the County 
for their dedication to the task and to County 
referees co-ordinator John Lonergan for his 
organisatIon in this area. 

The County C.C.C and the four Divisions deserve 
special mention today for progressing the 
championships in what were the most trying of 
circumstances in recent years. Tipperary's 
appearance in five Munster finals. an excellent run 
in the senior football championship, an AII·lreland 
minor football quarter· final. an AII·lreland senior 
and minor hurling semi-final plus an All-Ireland 
Intermediate hurling final and minor hurling 
All-Ireland final and replay created an involvement 
that far surpassed any other County In terms of 
participation at inter-county level and yet all our 
championship are on track. Well done. 

My thanks to the programme editor Ger Corbett 
and his contributors for an excellent programme in 
a short time frame and to the management staff 
and volunteers of Semple Stadium for the eKcelient 
field and facilities at our disposal. Thanks also to 
my fellow officers for their diligence in organising 
all the match day arrangements. 

Finally, to all our supporters, I hope you enjoy 
today's games and enjoy the experience that is 
Semple Stadium on County final day. Many thanks 
for your support today and throughout the year 
and may today's games follow in the great tradition 
of the past and instil hope and confidence in 
Tipperary's hurling future. 

SEAN 6 NUINSEAIN 
Cathaoirleach Coisre Chontae Thiobraid Arann 

W'NW.tlpperal'Joaa,H! 



ST. PATRICK'S COLLEGE 

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 

((It is a sacred privilege and an awesome 
responsibility to be an educator." 

- Thomas Groome 
Teacher Education Programmes accredited by the UniversitY of Limerick: 

B.A. in Education, Business Studies and Accounting 

B. . in Education, Business Studies and Religious Studies 

B.A. in Education, Irish and Religious Studies 
• 

B.A. in Education, Irish and Business Studies 

These four-year degree progranunes qu:dif'y gtaduates to teach in post-primary schools. To 

find Qut more visit www.slPa.ut,k orcome 10 th~ coUcge open Ja,. on Satut(fay, 1" December 
(Ibm - 2J!,,,,). _ 

51. Patrick's College, 
Calh(.-d rai Srreel. 
Thurles. 
Co. Tipperary. 
Tl 0504 2 120 1 
E: olfice@stpals.ie 
.... ·ww.srpaLS.ie 
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1.00 Ballina amach ar an bpairc 

5ilvermines amach ar an bpairc 1.02 

1.1 5 Tus an chluiche - Intermediate Hurling Championship Final: 
BAlllNA v SllVERMINES 

1.47 Leath-am 

Tus an dara leath 

(rloch an chluiche 

Drom & Inch amach ar an bpairc 

Thurles Sarafields amach ar an bpairc 

Pre-Match Parade 

Amhran na Bhfi'ftfl 

TQS an chluiche - S~nior Hurling Championship Final: 
DROM .. INCH y THURLES SARSFIELDS ~r;:~~ 

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM will be sung today by ELLA STAPlETON from Upperchurd'll 
Drombane. Ella IS a member 01 the UpperchurchlOrombane GAA Club and she has 

represented her dub in ScOr ev~ year since she was live years old. She has won Mid and 
Counl)' tides in solo singing, ballad group and instrumental music. Ella has also 
represented her dub In recitation, novelty act figure darw:ing and set dancing. She Is an 
accomplished musician, playing a wide variety 01 instruments induding fiddle, guitar and 
un whistle. In 1007 and 2012 Ella travelled 10 Utah to perform 10 the Salt Lake City 
St. Patridc's Day parade. She is no stranger 10 the field of play and is a keen camogie and 
ladies football player. She is currently studying commerce in NUIG. 

' fz We hope you enjoy reading loday's programme. II has been produced wilh the assistance 
BtLIOC laS of Ger Ryan (County PRO). Tim Floyd (County Secretary), Tom Maher (Assistant County 

Secrelary). John Lonergan (Referees' Co·Ordinator). Pat Egan (Drom & Inch). Thomas 
Callanan CThurles 5arsfields). John Gleeson (Ballina), Yvonne Griffin (5i1vermines) and Uam 0 Oonnchu. Many thanks 
to all who contributed articles: Seamus O'Ooherty, Noel Dundon, Jackie Cahill. 5hane Brophy, Enda McEvoy, 
5eamus J King. Leonard Fitzgerald. Seosaimhln Ni Chathail and Jim Fogarty. A special word of thanks to 
Bridget Delaney, John D. Kelly, Jerry Ring and Tom Ryan Casey lor their photographs. GER CDRBm, Editor 

I - .. ~"'_" 
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POWERBALL® 
Available in all good retail stores incfuding 

amazon.co.uk ~ ~ru!£~ Powerballs.com 



Senior: 
Club: 
Family: 

OcCUpattOll 
Appoin tments: 

Stand By Referee: 
linesman' 
4th OirJcial
umpires: 

FERGAL HORGAN 
Knodavilla Kickharm; 
MarTie<! to Erin WIth 4 dlildref1 
- 3 boys artd 1 9irl 
Mature Student 
West Senior HurlillQ final 2011; 
CD, Senior HurlillQ quarter & semi-fillals 
2011, CD MiOOf, U21 & Intermediate fiflo1l~ 
Munster MlOOf Hurling serm-final 2011 & 
Munster Junior Club Hullm9 final 2011; 
Harry Cup final 2011 

Philip Kelly 
.Iohn O'Brien 
klhn Mc{ormack 
David Heelan, }aIm Hayes. 
Eamon Fogarty, MIChael Butler 

county Senior 
Hurling Final 
8y: SEAMUS O'OOHERTY 

1960 JIm Slapleton (Solohead) 
1961 Tommy Foran (Gamck-on-SUlr) 
1962 Jim Stapleton (Solohead) 
1963 Tommy Foran (Carrick-on-SUlr) 
1964 Phll/y Ryan (Borris-lIelgh) 
1965 Philly Ryan (Borns-lieigh) draw & replay 
1966-1972 John Moloney (Gallee Rovers) 
1973 Paddy Verdon (Solohead) 
1974 John Moloney (Galtee Rovers) 
1975 George Ryan (Lattin Cullen) draw & replay 
1976 George Ryan (Lattm Cullen) 
1977 John Moloney (Gallee Rovers) draw & replay 
1978 Liam Ryan (Holycross Bal/ycahill) 
1979 John Moloney (Galtee ROWls) 
1980 Martin O'Grady (Moyne Templetuohy) 
1981 Billy Carroll (SI Mary's CIOnmel) 
1982 George Ryan (lattin) draw & replay 
1983 John Moloney (Galtee Rovers) 
1984 Willie Baffell (Ardfinnan) 
1985 Donal O'Gorman (Thurles Sars/lelds) 
1986 John Maher (Boherlahan-Oualla) 
1987 Gerry Long (Knockshegowna) 
1988 Willie Barrett (Ard/innan) 
1989 John Moloney (Gattee Rovers) 
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Intermediate: 
Club: 
family: 

OcWpal!Oll' 
Appointments: 

Stand by Referee 
ullI!SITIiIn: 
4th OffKlal: 
Umpires: 

PADDY IVORS 
Knockavilla K;o:harm; 
MarTied to Catherille wIth] childrell, 
2 9irls & I boy who played wI th 
COUllty U215 last year 
Constructioo 
Sooth Senior Hurlmg Final 2012; 
PremJer league fin .. 1 2012; 
Co. Senior Hurling quarter· final 2011 

KeIth Delahunty 
MKhaeI O'Donnell 
P: J. Nolall 
Jimmy Cleere. Paul Cle .. ry, 
Tommy Sheehan, Johnny Callaghan 

1990 Willie Barren (Ardfinnan) 
1991 Johnny McOon1le11 (Roscrea) 
1992 Tommy LOflergan (Kilsheelan) draw & replay 
1993 Paday Lo~rgan (Gallee Rovers) 
1994 Michael Doyle (Holycross Ballycahllt) 
1995 T.J Corby (SI Mary's, Clonmel) 
1996 Willie Barrett (Ard/mnan) 
1997 Michael Cahill (Kllruane MacOonagh) 
1998 Willie Barrett (Ardlinnan) 
1999 Johnny McDonnell (Roscrea) 
2000 Willie Banett (Aldlinnan) 
2001 Seamus Roche (KIISheelan) 
2002 Paddy Russell (Emly) draw 

Johnny McDonnell (Roscrea) deplay 
2003 Seamus Roell! (Kllsheelan) 
2004 Willie Clohessey (Dlom & Inch) 
2005 Bnan While (Clonmel Commercials) 
2006 Richie Barry (Cappawhlle) 
2007 Tommy Ryan (Kllidangan). 
2008 Noel Cosgrove (MarUieldj 
2009 Sean Bradshaw (Knockavilla Donaskeigh Klckhams 
2010 Keith Delahunty (Moyle Rovers) 
2011 Pal Gibson (Burgess) 
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By' N 
Star' 

C
OUNTY champions 
Drom & Inch and Mid 
champions Thurles 

Sarsfields will both contest 
their fifth county senior 
hurling final since 2005, but 
the Blues will be looking for 
their fourth win, whereas 
Dram & Inch will be looking 
for their second. 

Yes, it's a measure of the 
success of both dubs to say 
that they have been 
collectively involved in all bar 
the 2006 final since Sarsfields 
won that title back [n 2005-
their first in 31 years. And, 
while Sarsfields were to go 
on to win two of their three 
titles at the expense of Dram 

, I CUMANN LUTHCHlfAS GAEL 

& Inch and have had 
something of an Indian sign 
over their neighbours, this 
afternoon could put an end 
to all that. Or will it? 

It's probably fair to say that 
both sides are really at the 
height of their powers just 
now and that makes the 
latest clash all the more 
intriguing. While the bookies 
have made Sarsfields the 
favourites, no one can doubt 
the credentials of the 
defending champions who 
have gone about their 
business in a very 
professional manner since 
they were dumped out of the 
Mid championship rather 
unceremoniously by 
loughmore Castleiney in that 
semi-final replay. 

looking 
at the 
champion
ship run-in 
in a very 
cold, 
analytical 
manner, it's 
fair to say 
that Drom 
& Inch 
have had 
to be in 
top form 
to reach 
the final. 
They have 
beaten last 
year's and 
the 2010 
county 
finalists, 
Clonoulty 
Rossmore, 
and 2007 
county and 

Munster champions 
Loughmore Castleiney since 
they made it to Semple 
Stadium. They have had to be 
well up the gears with the 
lungs wide open - especially 
when taken to extra time by 
the loughmore Castleiney 
lads last weekend. They have 
impressed with their free 
flowing and forceful style of 
hurling and are turning quite 
a few heads again. 

So, are Drom & Inch to get 
the Sarsfields final monkey 
off their back? The fact that 
they are county champions 
should go some distance 
towards that. But, Drom & 
Inch are playing with far 
more purpose and poise than 
they have been at any stage 
before. They have pace, 
power, attacking acumen, 
defensive strength and key 
men in key areas. They have 
never been better equipped 
to down the Blues in a 
decider - the question now 



is, can they produce the 
performance necessary to do 
so? 

Sarsfields have been most 
peoples favourites to take 
the title from the off. On 
paper, they have the kind of 
side every Coach dreams of 
shaping. But, games are not 
won on paper and Sarsfields 
will be more than conscious 
of the kind of potency in 
their neighbours side. 

One concern perhaps for 
Sarsfields, will be the fact 
that they have not had to be 
at full throttle for some time. 
They cruised through the Mid 
Final; dealt with Kildangan 
with ease in the quarter; and 
did likewise with Eire 6g 
Anacarty in the semi. Can 
they now up the tempo for 
the sterner challenge of 
Drom & Inch? That will be 
the test. 

On the other hand it could 
be argued that Sarsfields 
have been so impressive this 
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season that they have not 
had to be going at full pelt. 
They have swept sides aside 
with their huge level of 
scoring power and are 
amassing big tallies on the 
way. This final could come 
down to a shootout between 
the sharpshooters in which 
case the strongest defence 
and the most potent attack 
will prevail. But, what if each 
side has one of either - very 
difficult game to call. 

This will be Sarsfields tentH 
county final appearance since 
2000 - that's quite a record 
and that experience, 

although much of it bad, will 
drive them on and give them 
the incentive to push for 
their 32nd title. 

let's hope for a fabulous 
final with free flowing 
hurling, hard hitting, great 
scores, wonderful defensive 
work, and a few decent 
saves. All the above and 
more could well be on the 
cards. There really is nothing 
between them - except for 
the parochial border of 
course. 

Enjoy the game - the B2nd 
year the Dan Breen Cup is 
being battled for. 

www.llpperary,gaale I 7 
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c 
Bv; SEAMIJS O'DOHERTY 

Mighty men 
AN OFFICIAL Man of the Match award was first 

mtroduced on County Final day in 1981 , 
Today's rivals have won the prize previously: 

2009 & 2010 Padraic Maher (Thurles Sarsfields) 
2005 Seamus Butler & 2011 Johnny Ryan (Dram 

& Inch) 

Waving 0/ the green 
DROM & INCH were Co. Finalists in 2005, 2007 

and 2009 and while they lost each decider, a 
constant factor in their defeats was an inability to 
score goals. On October 16th 2011 , it all came 
right for them and Pat Lupton was the man who 
scored the club's first ever goal In a county final. 
His strike around the fifteenth minute brought 
Dram & Inch back into the game and their 
minimal half·time arrears (1 -9 to ' -8) was eroded 
in a famous ' , '9 to 2- '4 victory. In this year's quar
ter-final it was Joe Lupton who found the net 
against the West Champions and he did it twice, in 
a comfortable fifteen point victory for his club. 

Holding on 
IN THE five decades from '962 to 2011 , Thurles 
Sarsfields, Carrick Davins, Roserea, Moneygall, 

Kilruane MacOonaghs and Toomevara have all 
retained the county title. There were eight occa· 
sions when the defending champions reached the 
decider but were dethroned. That disappointment 
has been shared by Clonoulty Rossmore (lost to 
Toomevara 1998), Holycross Ballycahill (lost to 
Cashel KC 1991), Kilruane MacOonaghs (lost to 
Roscrea 1980) & (lost to Borris-lieigh 1986), 
Roserea (lost to Mayne Templetuohy 1971) and 
(lost to Borrislleigh 1981), Toomevara (lost to 
Thurles Sarsfields 1961) and Thurles Sarsfields (lost 
to Toomevara in 1960). 

On this date 
THE LAST county final played on October 14th 

was in 1990 when Holycross Ballycahill 
captained by Declan (arr defeated Cashel KC by 
0-1) to 0-10 on the wettest final day since 1972. 
The attendance of approximately 12,000 saw the 

8 CUMANN lUTHCtt..EAS GAEt 

Abbeysiders, who led by 0-6 to 0-3 at half· time, 
win their fourth title and a first since 1954. While 
Tommy Grogan led the (ashel challenge with 
0-6, the greater scoring power of the Holycross 
Ballycahill players won the day. Their top marks
men were Stephen Owan (Man of the Match) and 
Tony Lanigan who each scored 0-4. A Calm Bonner 
point for Cashel with seven minutes to go had 
levelled the match at 0-10 each but three late 
points from Tony Lanigan won the day for the Mid 
men. Apart from those mentioned, Johnny Doyle 
at right full back was also superb for the new 
champions. Dedan Carr went on to captain 
TIpperary to All-Ireland victory when they beat 
Kilkenny by four points the following September. 
Other finals played on this date were the Roscrea 
v Kilruane MacDonaghs clash in 1973 and Thurles 
Sarsfield v Moycarkey Borris in 1962. 

Final 
meetings 

THERE HAVE been two pre
vious County Final meet

ings of Thurles Sarsflelds and 
Dram & Inch. The Blues won 
in 2005 and 2009, but today 
their opponents take to 'the 
field of legends' as defending 
champions. 

Green shortage 
THERE HAVE been six county finals which failed 

to produce a goal and remarkably five of them 
have occurred since 1986. The first was the 1887 
maiden final when Thurles beat North Tipp by 0-3 
to 0-0. The next was nearly a hundred years later 
when Borris-tleigh beat reigning AU·lreland Club 
champions Kilruane MacDonaghs by 0-14 to 0-7. 

In 1990, Holycross Ballycahill had three points to 
spare over Cashel King Cormac.s. The drawn 2002 
final between Mullinahone and Thurles Sarsfields 
in 2002 was next. The Mid had their first goal 
blank final when loughmore Castleiney beat 
Drom & Inch in 2007. 

The last final which failed to produce a goal was 
another all Mid decider of Thurles Sarsfields and 
Dram & Inch in 2009. The Blues won by 0-14 to 
0-5. Johnny Enright was the winning captain 
and he also scored five points. 

] 

-
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moments 
Last year's final 

DROM & INCH beat Clonoulty Rossmore in last 
year's final played on October 16th at Semple 

Stadium. The final score was by 1-19 to 2-14 and 
victory gave a hard earned first County title to the 
Mid men, after the disappointments of 2005, 2007 
and 2009. 

The top scorers were Seamus CaUanan who 
contributed 0-6 for Drom & Inch and Timmy 
Hammersley who did likewise for Clonoulty Ross
more. The winning captain was Seamus Callanan, 
the Man of the Match award was won by Johnny 
Ryan (Drom & Inch) and the referee was Pat 
Gibson (Burgess). The game was witnessed by an 
attendance of 7,038, 

Defending Dan 
PATRONS WHO are wondering about the 

chances of Drom & Inch retaining their crown 
today, might be interested in how the ten most 
recent first time winners fared, when defending 
their title. 
Mullinahone 2002 - beaten in quarter-final 2003 
Nenagh ~ ire 6g 1995 - didn't reach quarter-finals 

in 1996. 
Cashel King CormatS 1991 - beaten in quarter

final 1992 
Loughmore Castleiney 1988 - beaten in quarter

final 1989 
Cappawhite 1987 - didn't reach quarter-finals in 

1988 
Kilruane MacDonaghs 1977 - retained in 1978 and 

1979 
Moneygall1975 - retained in 1976 
Moyne Templetuohy 1971 - beaten In quarter

final 1972 
Roscrea 1968 - retained in 1969 and 1970 
Carrick Davins 1966 - retained in 1967. 

Four out of ten confirms the e)Ctent of the chal
lenge that Drom & Inch face today I 

Contrasting fortunes 
TODAY the two finalists come face to face with 

a combined tally of thirty two county titles. The 
Thurles Sarsfields haul of 31 looks overwhelming 
compared to the Drom & Inch tally of one. This 
year's beaten semi-finalists were also clubs of 
modest means. with l oughmore Cast leiney on 
two and ~ire 6g, like Drom & Inch, registered 

for just one title. It is a statistical extreme but will 
hardly deter Drom & Inch from seeking a first ever 
County title victory over Thurles Sarsfields. Twenty 
five years ago the situation between the finalists 
was even more stark. as neither Cappawhite nor 
loughmore CasUeiney had won the Dan Breen 
Cup. Previous to that Moneygall and KHruane 
MacDonaghs played for a first title in 1975, while 
Carrick Davins and l orrha faced each other with 
the same incentive in 1966. 

Drawn out 
THERE HAVE been ten drawn county finals and 

the last was in 2002 when Thurles Sarsfields 
and Mullinahone finished level at Semple Stadium 
on a 0-14 each scoreline. Mullinahone won the 
replay and their first title by 2-10 to 1-11 . The 
team was captained by Ky Vaughan, and inspired 
by Eoin Kelly's scoring contribution of 2-7, The 
other draws occurred in 1899, 1930, 1945, 1965, 
19751977, 1982, 1988 and 1992. 

Outpointed 
THERE HAVE been seven occasions when a point 

separated winners from losers on county final 
day. These mixed emotion days were: 
1962 Thurles Sarsfields 1·7, Moycarkey Borris 1-6 
1976 Moneygalll -9, R05crea 2-5 
1978 KilfUane MacOonaghs 2-14, Roscrea 2-13 
1980 R05crea 3-11, Kil ruane MacDonaghs 2-13 
1987 Cappawhite 1-17, loughmore Caslleiney 2-13 
1993 Toomevara 1-14, Nenagh ~i re Og 1-13 
1996 Boherlahan Dualla "'6, Toomevara 2-12, 

WY/W.tlpperary.gaa.le I 9 
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T
HE WEEK leading into a 
county final is one to relish 
for everyone involved with 

the participating clubs. There is 
the unique atmosphere 
throughout the parish, the 
colours proudly displayed, final 
training sessions and e)(iles 
returning for the big day. Hopes 
and e)(pe«ations are shared in 
every conversation and for 
players at club level there is no 
escaping the hype. The final will 
leave a legacy of happiness and 
regret. The aftermath will 
include a few late nights and a 
constant presence of the Dan 
Breen Cup with the winners. 

Despite the intensity of the 
on-field rivalry, the protagonists 
respect each other and visits are 
always made by the vanquished 
to the home of the new 
champions. It is one of the 
great traditions of club hurling 
in Tipperary. The wheel always 
turns and it is important to be 
gracious in victory and defeat. 
Neutrals will have enjoyed the 
game while regretting that 

'o I CUMANN lIiTHCHlEAS GAEl 

their own clubs were not 
involved. The conjecture about 
how they would have fared 
will linger for a few days. 

A victory for either dub 
will lead to questions about 
its value to the county. From 
then on everyone supports the 
county champions in the 
provincial campaign, whi le 
hoping that the Tommy Moore 
Cup will be raised by a Premier 
captain in Croke Park on St 
Patrick's day 2013. 

Next year marks the twenty 
sixth anniversary of our 
County's last win by Borris
lIeigh in 19B7. They followed 
the path of Kilruane 
MacDonaghs in 1986 and 
Roscrea in 1971, in winning AII 
Ireland Club honours, but only 
Borris achieved it at Croke Park 
on March 17th. Toomevara's 
great effort in 1994 was our 
last appearance at GAA 

Headquarters on All-Ireland 
Final day. Their 
unsuccessful 2007 semi-final 
clash against Ballyhale 
Shamrocks will be remembered 
as one of the all -time club 
championship classics. 

The challenge of ending that 
gap will be tested as early as 
two weeks from today, when 
our champions visit Sporting 
limerick to test themselves 
against the local kingpins 
Kilmallock. 

Thurles Sarsfields and Drom & 
Inch will recall that 'The Blues' 
had a narrow escape against 
Kilmallock in 2010. Adare, of 
course, overcame Toomevara in 
the 2008 semi-final, so there 
will be no presumptions. 

while our champion club is 
preparing for its debut in the 
provincial campaign, the 
thoughts of others will turn to 
2013 and Tipperary's chances of 
regaining their position as liam 
MacCarthy Cup contenders. 
There was a chorus of 
widespread approval and 
support following the 
appointment of Eamon O'Shea 
as Manager on September 25th. 
His 2013 players will expect to 
be challenged in their thinking 
and preparations. The 
e)(pectation is that he will 
reignite some of the 2010 
heroes and fast track the 
development of their 
apprentices. They will learn 
quickly that technique is the 
key to success. Explain, 
demonstrate and practicel It 
will be fascinating to follow 
the fusion as he and his 
management team utilise the 
older and experienced players 
as guides and leaders for their 
colieagues.There will be no 
dismissal of older players who 
have a contribution to make 



, 
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and influential players will be 
assigned to positions from 
which they can make the most 
effective contributions. 
Insistence on fundamental 
principles will be the critical 
starting point. 

There were some reassuring 
green shoots during 2012, 
which may help the renaissance 
at Senior level. The August 
gloom did not overshadow all 
of the county's efforts this year. 
Perhaps too many of us are 
now guilty of hurling snobbery, 
in that two consecutive Munster 
titles was not enough to 
contemplate the retention of 
the RyanlDunneiGleeson 
triumvirate. There was a time 
we would have celebrated such 
richest 

The Croke Cup success of 
Nenagh CBS was well earned 
and following so soon after 
the Thurles CBS victory in 2009, 
it provided a great boost to 
Post Primary Schools hurling 
in Tipperary. 

The county under-21 team, 
guided steadily and sensibly by 
Ken Hogan, almost won a 
provincial title. despite facing 
the most arduous itinerary ever 
in the history of the Munster 
Championship. Their 
achievement in almost pulling 
it off has been recorded with 
pride and appreciation. 

The Intermediate team won 
the Munster and All-Ireland 
titles under Fethard's Michael 
Ryan. Whatever about the 
problems and inconsistency in 
the competition, the victory 
over Kilkenny was sweet, timely 
and warmly embraced. 

Then we had the Minor 
hurlers - somewhat short of 
their best form in the drawn 
final, they still managed to stay 
alive. If they had the lost the 
first day there would not have 
been any eKcuses. Dublin 
controlled long passages of 
play, but tenacity and accurate 
free taking kept us in it, while 
a half-time contribution 
from Bainisteoir Willie Maher 
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brought a changed attitude 
to proceedings. The team 
demonstrated much improved 
form in the replay and were 
totally in control by half-time. 
They won what they worked 
to achieve. 

My enduring concern about 
Tipperary hurling is the club 
competition structure. There are 
too many senior teams in the 
county championship and when 
quarter-finals and the 
preceding round are won so 
easily you really need to query 
such contrasting standards. 
The club structure In Tipperary 
must be revised to best suit 
our county teams and the real 
deficit at present is in the 
Intermediate grade, where 
there are too few high quality 
participants. Candidly, many 
teams are not good el10ugh 
for the Senior grade and their 
absence weakens the Inter
mediate competition. At 
that level, the possibility of 
county honours would increase 
significantly and provide a 
welcome boost for clubs. 
which at Senior status can only 
dream about success. 

Our obsession with the 
DiviSional structure needs to be 
relaKed and the County Senior 
Championship should be run on 
an all-county basis. This year, 
three of the four County semi· 
finalists did not win their 
Divisional titles. Another reality 
to chew on - twelve Senior 
teams play in the North and 
not one of them was good 

enough to reach a county 
semi· final this year or last. 

If we are serious about 
helping Tipperary to win more 
AII-Irelands, len play our part 
by leaving the past and moving 
bravely into the future. Provide 
a structure that helps to 
develop players at appropriate 
grades. so that they may be 
competitive at the neKt level 
when required. The county 
eventually changed its method 
of appointing the senior hurling 
captain in recent years, after 
the unsettling episodes from 
1988 onwards. If you appoint 
a management team they 
should be trusted to address 
all aspects of their task . We 
Changed an outdated practice 
and the new system worked. 
Thus, Eoin KeUy lifted the 
MacCarthy Cup in 2010. 

The message - Tipperary is 
the unit and everything else a 
tributary. We have complained 
in recent years about the Senior 
Championship format but didn't 
engage when the time came 
to display maturity and make 
some progressive decisions. 
Move on from pleasant 
memories to the visualisation 
of a golden future and don't 
forget to change your cap 
before you do. Wear the 
Tipperary one from now on 
and play your part in reshaping 
our hurling structure to a more 
effective and cogent model, 
which will produce results 
which are consistent with our 
eKpectations. 
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After 30 years 
of forestry investment, 

we've seen a thing or two 
1982 ________________ -, ,--________ 2008 
Creen Bth 51 ilrl' 
p[antfna MId 
managing forestrr 
investments, 

1986 __ -1 
Jack Charlton 
starts managing the 
Republic of Ireland.. 
Green Belt is now 
managing 15,000 
acres. 

• Ir~land SlOpS boomIng. 
Green Belt Is still going 

strong.ll 220.000 acres. 

M~-_ 2010 
Irdand endures 

the coldes' 
\\mltr on 

record. Green 
Belt welcomu its 

i,OOOlh customer. 

1990 ----------'''r-:-..J ,-__ 2012 
MM}' Robinson btoomu 
the firS! female Pnsldent of 
Ireland. Green B~ J1!main. 
NO.1 in forestl'}' Investments 
fI.lanaging 50,000 acres. 

Green Belt 
celebrates Its 
30th blrthdar 

and reaches acre 
250,000. 

To celebrate, we're giving you a chance to win a solid 
investment - 10 acres of forestry worth {llOk! 

When \I cornu 10 !ortsu,'!nvestment, It's but to tboose a compan} 1hat'S 

been around the bloc!;. Green Bel! has been managing forulJ1' for 30 rears. 

three times as [OIli;lS our com~1I10rs, ilfld we I:now whal counts. 7,000 

satisfied customers and l50.000 aeru is a good slart. The chance 10 \lin 

to acres of fores tl') .s e\'en beuer, Planl wllh us dunng 20t:! and )'ou'll 

automaticaJl\' be In \lith a chance to win this guarant~d in\"estment 

I"s potentially wOrlh n 10,000 o\"er its 3040 rear lifetime - from sapling /"\.... 

10 sawduSi - and.. like 1Il our In\'utmenlt, the annual Income Is ta:\(-r~e . " 'l.. 
Recommend a friend and rou'U get an additional tnllY If the)' also \n\'Ut. j 

Gre WBelt Contact: 

Thomas Foganv 086-8356095 
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en 
aranc 

By' SHiA.M"NIl5l'llV
_____ Wens h Guardian ' 

T
HE NORTH Tipperary Senior Hurling 
Championship will have 13 teams in 2013 
regardless of the outcome of teday's County 

Intermediate HUrling Championship Final between 
Ballina and Silvermines, 

Silvermines will be aiming to bridge a nine-year 
gap to return to the senior ranks having ~~n . 
relegated in 2003, just four years after winning their 
second County Intermediate title when they 
defeated North neighbours Templederry Kenyons in 
the 1999 decider, an omen perhapsl 

In the meantime, Silvermines have won the North 
Intermediate title in 2006 and 2011 and are the 
current holders of the Fr. Hewitt Cup as this year's 
decider between the Silme two sides has yet to be 
played due to the involvement of BalJina duo 
Michael Breen and Steven O'Brien on the Tipperary 
AU-Ireland Minor hurling winning team. 

Silvermines have been unbeaten so far in the 
championship, winning all five games in the North 
Championship to date, il"lCluding a 1-17 to 0-12 win 
over Ballina in their very first game way back on 
June 10th. In the county quarter finals, they needed 
extra time to defeat Moyne-Templetuohy before 

cruising past St. Mary's in the 
semi-final, scoring five goals 
in the process. 

Jason Forde has scored 
two goals In each of his last 
two games as he returns to 

the scene of his greatest 
success so far when he 

captained Nenagh 
CBS to the AU

Ireland CoUeges 
Senior 'A' 
hurling title in 
March. 

Managed by 
Thurles native 

Paddy Moore, 
Silvermines have a 

very experienced 
panel, including 

Damien Boland, Donal 
Keogh and Tipperary 
Intermediate All-Ireland 

medal winner Ronan 
Sherlock in defence. 

Cathal Gleeson is an 
experienced hand at 

Ii, f t 
, , 

Wlftntftgo 
midfield along with Orrie Quirke, who also has an 
Intermediate All-Ireland to his name. As well as 
Forde up front. add in the three Keogh brothers, 
William, David and Daniel, Silvermines have massive 
potential to trouble Ballina. 

This is BaUina's first ever appearance in the 
County Intermediate decider. Their last county final 
appearance was in 1996 when they defeated 
Skeheenarinky to win the Junior 'A' title. Captain 
that day was Brian Stritch and he along with corner 
back Sean Collins remain from that success. 

Ballina scraped into the semi-finals of the North 
Championship with one win and a draw along with 
two defeats, but since then they haven't looked 
back, particularly since the victory over Ballinahinch . 

The lakesiders showed their toughness when they 
played for almost 40 minutes in the county quarter
final against Clonakenny with 14 men and still 
managed to force e){tfa time in which they scored 
three goals to earn victory and set-up a semi-final 
last Saturday against Sean Treacys in which they had 
nine-points to spare at the final whistle. 

Along with Stntch and Collins. they have added 
e){perience at the heart of their defense in Pat 
Cosgrove and inspirational captain and centre back 
Jerry O'Brien. Added to that you have Stephen 
Stritch and David Hickey in attack but have suffered 
a blow with Kevin Cosgrove out through suspension, 
a harsh penalty for a clean hurler. 

They have added quality young players in recent 
years in Eoin Kent, Brian O'Connor and Tipp minor 
stars Michael Breen and Steven O'Brien who will 
look to end their hurling year in style with a county 
championship medal, 
particularly 
O'Brien who 
has won 
All-Ireland 
minor and 
colleges 
hurling 
medals as 
well as 
Munster 
minor hurling 
and football 
medals in the 
past twelve 
months. 
Could he be 
Ballina's 
lucky 
charm? 

Enjoy 
tho 
game! 
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Brian O'Connor, Pat , David 
Eoin Sheehy, Brian McKeogh, Kevin Strirch, Eoin Cleary 
row (IA ): Fergal Collins, Kevin Cosgrove, Roddy Mike Breen, Brian 
Pat Cosgrove, TJ. O'Connell, Eoin Kent, Eamon O'Sullivan, Niall Sheehy. MJchael M~;phYil";,,~;;;;i 

B 
AlUNA GAA Club was fOlmally estab- PRESENT PLAYERS LINK TO 
hshed in '885. Thele wele two teams PREVIOUS SENIOR BAlLiNA TEAMS 
Sallina & Soher. In 1902 Michael 

Minihan from Soher became North Board Rody and Martin Kennedy, Sean and Brian 
McKeogh, Eoin and Donal Kent are grand 

Chairman. In the early years Ballina was a nephews of John O'Brien (played 19305 • 
senior team and reached the final in 1912, 19405). 
where they were defeated by Toomevara. 

ROll OF HONOUR 
1932 
1967 

Junior North Champions (beat lahorna) 
Junior North Champions (beat Roscrea) 

1982 Ballina Juvenile club joined with 
Ballinahinch 

1984 North Tipp Junior champions (beat 
Knockshegowna) 
Won County title (beat Cashel King 
Cormacs) 

1990 Beaten in County Final by Mayne 
Templetuohy 

1996 Won 5th North Junior title and County 
final after replay against Skeenarinka 

Have been playing intermediate since 1996 
Won three North intermediate league t itles 

2001. 2010 & 2011 

FACILITIES 
The present playing field was purchased in 

1969 and this year 2012 saw the purchase of a 
new field adjacent to the existing facilities to 
serve the clubs needs and large juvenile cohort 
of players. 
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Fergal Collins - grandfather Connie and grand 
uncles Jack and led (1930sl40s). 

Brian, Kevin and Stephen Stritch, T.1. O'Connell 
and Diarmuid Healy share a grand uncle in 
Harry Mooney (1930sl40s). 

Eamon O'Sullivan's grandfather Mikey O'Sulli· 
van also played at the same time 
(1930sl40s). 

Eddie Maher also played (1930s-40s). His son 
John Joe is the Club's current president. 

John Joe Gleeson also played (19305-405). His 
son John is currently club secretary. 
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(!V 
uhlSpott 

(Manager) lind Adrian King. 
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Dathanna: Dearg agus Bsn 

INTERMEDIATE 

T.J. O'Connell 

". A. 6 Oubharl 20 P 6 R.-in 
AARON DEVANE PAUL RYAN 

" B 6Conchw, " A. 611Ain1e 
BRIAN O'CONNOR AIDAN HANLEY 

" C. Mac OIcai, 22. 5 Mac Eochadl 
KEVIN COSGROVE SEAN McKEOGH 

" E 6sloda 23 B. Mac EocIIaidh 
EOIN SHEEHY BRtAN McKEOGH 

" N. 6 siodl. 
NIALL SHEEHY 

25. 0. 6 IlEalaI 
DIARMUID HEALY 

26. E. 6 SWlleabhPI 
EAMONN O'SULUVAN 

". D. Ceannt 
DONAL KEtIT 

Manager: Michael Mu,phy SeIecfors: Eolo Cleat)'. Adrian King 

rlillner. Michael Sheehy 1m 1'tJysIo. Rachael Devana 
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David Hickey 

28. 0 6 MU1f~" 
DES MORGAN 

29. 0. 6 CiorIga 
DAlRE KING 

30. C Stf'llOilS 
KEVIN STRITeH 

" M. 6 CiIlI'l9ide 
MARTIN KENNEDY 

" P MacCmlth 
PAUDIE McGRATH 



.. ... 

.... .. ... ..... 

-+-+-1 8 -~~ .1. 

.. ~ 

~ ~-•• 

" 
" 
" 
" 

'~ 

D. Mac Eochaldh 
Daniel Keogh 

0_ 
OWEN ULUS 

I0Il,6 LAIme 
MAURICE LEAMY 

P 6 f'OIIal\a91 
PAUDIE FOGARTY 

p """" PAUL SHERLOCK 

20. 

" 
" 
23. 

M.""" Paddy Moore 
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Dathanna: Ban 

Jason Forde 

o Mac~1O " C 6 FOgartalgh 28. S 6 h6n\io 
OAMIENEGAN KIERAN FOGARTY SHANE HORAN 

s. 6 Corallin 25 p6QMiide " A, de s.;.n 
JACK CORCORAN PETER KENNEDY ADRIAN YOUNG 

c. 6 Coinln ,.. L Mac GioIa Ph61 30 R 6 Tualhalgll 
KEVIN CUNNEEN WILLIAM POWELL RYAN moHEY 

G, 6 TLllllhatgh 27. S 0 Caomlet\IIl 31 A. 6 Maolchaoin 
GARYlOOHEY SEAN OU1NLAN AARON MULQUEEN 

SeIectof5 Daclan CorcoI8ll, Michael Cunneen Coach' Pal McCormadc 
Pfrt5IO Eddie Hynes FIfSI AId' John SIlerlock MaSSUlllr Pat O'Bnen. 
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W
HEN THE GAA was founded in 1884, 
Silvermines were one of the first Clubs 
organised and affiliated between the 

end of 1884 and the start of 1885. In March 
1885 the first game in Tipperary, under the new 
rules of the Association, was played between 
Silvermines and Nenagh Mitchells. Silvermines 
won this game. Hurling has continued since 
and as a Club we have won several titles in all 
grades. Our Juvenile Club was formed in 1970 
and we have today over 130 children regis
tered. One of the founding members was 
Paddy Collins RIP Paddy sadly passed away in 
July of this year. One of the final acts Paddy 
Collins performed for the Club was the planting 
of a tree for all past members at our Club Day 
held in May last. 

We have and had many outstanding players 
at all levels for Tipperary. Jim Keogh and Jack 
Dunlea were well known to the Tipperary 
Senior Hurling in the 19705. Both were selectors 
together with Ger Clifford in 1999 when 
Silvermines last won the Intermediate County 
Final. One of the Clubs most noted player is 
Noel Sheehy. Noel won All Ireland Honours 
with Tipperary at Minor, U21 and Senior level 
along with two All-Stars. Joe Harrington also 
won an Intermediate All-Ireland Hurling title. 
Declan Corcoran captained the team when they 
won the Intermediate All Ireland Title in 2000. 

We have a number of up and coming stars 
including Ronan Sherlock and Onie Quirke 
who were both on the winning All-Ireland 
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Intermediate Hurling team this year. Jason 
Forde was a member of the U16 Tipperary 
Team that won the U16 Tipperary Supporters 
Tournament in 2009. Jason also captained the 
Tipperary Minor Team in 2011. He played for 
the Tipperary U21s and captained Nenagh CBS 
to their first All-Ireland Colleges Senior 'A' Hurl
ing title this year, together with fellow club 
mates, Paudie Fogarty, Aaron Mulqueen, Senan 
Stanley and Will Power. 

We are constantly upgrading our facilities at 
Dolla. We have two full sized playing adult 
fields and a full sized juvenile field . We recent
ly constructed a Hurling Wall, and added a 
Medical Room and Turnstiles. Our pitch and 
grounds are acknowledged as being one of the 
best playing surfaces in the County. 

Club Officers Chairman - Matti£' Ryan 
Vice-Chairman - Ciarim Timmons 
Sw£'tary - Yvonne Griffin 
Tr£'asur£'r - John Sherlock 
PRO - David Boland 

Backroom team Coach - Pal McCormack 
Phy!io - Eddie Hynes 
First Aid - John Sherlock 
MasS£'ur - Pal O'Brien 

Hurley & Water Carriers: 
Anthony McGrath, Sean Quigley, Willie Forde, Mark 
Dunne, Jimmy Murphy, Micha£'l Hogan, T.J. Timmons. 
Gartm Timmons. Kelvin Young, Paddy Collins. 
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(Manager). (Photos: John 0. Kelly) 
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BY' JACKIE CAHILL 

N
OT everybody gets the 
chance to say that they love • 
doing what they do on a 
daily basis. But Dram & Inch 
defender Eddie Costello is 

happy to admit that getting out of 
bed in the morning is rarely a chore. 
Coming from a family that's steeped 
in hurling, what could be better than 
coaching the game to potential 
young stars of the future? "When 
I came out of college, I had a job in 
Dublin, working in security," 
Costello reflects. ~There was some 
bar work too but I hated what 
I was doing, just didn't like it. 
When this opportunity came up, 
I went for it. 

" I work with the County Board 
as a Games Development 
administrator. ~Tadhg O'Connor 
is my boss, and Dinny Maher. 
I cover North TIpperary and I 
love it. I've been coaching with 
the club, U10s and U8s for 
years. Now I'm doing what 
I love and not many get to 
say that." 

Costello is on his way to 
Moneygall when we caught 

up with him during the 
week to discuss this 
afternoon's county final 

against neighbours 
Thurles Sarsfields. For 
Costello, this is a 
chance to earn a 

county senior 
medal on the 
field of play. He 
was part of the 
panel last year 
but an unused 
substitute 
when Drom 
& Inch won 
the Dan 
Breen cup 

for the 



very first time with victory over Clonoulty
Rossmore. 

Injury hampered Costello's 2011 campaign 
and before he knew it, he was well behind his 
teammates in terms of preparation. This year, 
Costello has had a clear run of injuries but he 
had to be patient before breaking back into 
the team. Costello's chance came against 
Moneygall in round two of the county 
championship in July and he's been there ever 
since. And after losing the last six county finals 
that he's played in at various 
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DROM & INCH 
"The pedigree is there alright," Eddie nods. 

"But that doesn't make a hurler out of you ." 
And the Costello boys have had to work 

hard to get to where they are now. The 2005 
mid final against Thurles Sarsfields marked 
Eddie's debut as a senior club hurler. He was 
18 years of age. Plenty of water has run under 
the bridge since then and Costello played on 

grades, he's anxious to make 
the most of today's opportunity. 
He'll be joined in the Dram & -
Inch full back line by brother 
Michael, with another brother, " " 

the teams that lost the 2005, 
2007 and 2009 county finals. In 
2005 and 2009, Sarsfields 
outclassed Dram but Costello 
bristles at the suggestion that 
Dram have something to prove 
against the county's most 
successful team on the big day. 
"We've played them already in 
the championship, and we 
won, '':'' he points out. "Played 
them in the Mid and knocked 
them out of the Mid. 

Brian, unfortunately ruled out 
through injury. "Brian won 
every (ounty final he's every 
played in, all the way up," 
Eddie smiles. "He's fortunate 
that way. On the other side of 
it, I've lost the last six." Brian 
(31) is the oldest of the three 
brothers and Mike is 29. They're 
sons of club stalwarts Michael 
and Alice, who was interviewed 
for last year's county final. 
"Mam was secretary there of 
the senior club for a number of 

There was a lot 
of blood shed. 
But it was all 
healthy passion 
and rubbed 

"We know that we can beat 
them, we know that we're well 
able for them. 

off on the "It would be great to win it, 
of course, and if we do, we'll 
have done it the hard way, 
beating Clonoulty, loughmore 

three of us. 
years," Eddie says. "She was chairperson of 
the juveniles before that. She was involved 
with us at juveniles, always there with the 
teams I was on. 

"Our father put hurleys in our hands, had 
us pucking around every day. 

"There was a lot of blood shed," Eddie 
laughs. "But it was all healthy passion and 
rubbed off on the three of us." 

Michael, incidentally, is the nephew of 
Kilkenny legend Jim Langton, a two-time 
All-Ireland senior medallist who hurled with 
the Cats from 1939-1 954. Langton was later 
named at left half forward on the GAA 
Hurling Team of the Millennium. 

and Sars along the way." 
last Sunday, Dram needed extra-time before 

seeing off loughmore in a titanic semi-final. 
Costello reflects: "'t was tough, we knew that 
it would be. We got off to a good start, 
Lough more had a good backlash and in the 
second half, they were up by three. Seamie 
Callanan got the goal down the far end. I 
don't know how he scored it, he dispossessed 
the goalie and with five minutes of injury time 
played, we were up when Eddie Connolly, out 
of nowhere, scored a monster point. Into extra 
time then and the man down hurt them, they 
had a man sent off in the first minute of 
extra-time. We really drove on from there." 
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AprilBth 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling Championship: 
Dram & Inch 2·12, Moycarkey Borris 0·14 

April 2Bth 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling Championship: 
Drom & Inch 1·12, Thurles Sarsfields 1·8 

May 72th 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling Championship: 
Orom & Inch 1·21, loughmore Castleiney '-20 

July 1st 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling Semi·Final (aet): 
Orom & Inch 2·21, loughmore Castleiney 2-21 

July 21st 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling Semi-Final Replay: 
DlOm & Inch 0-16,loughmore Castleiney 3-23 

29th 
Senior Hurling Championship Round 2: 
& Inch 1·14, Moneygall2-7 

Au"u" 26th 
Senior Hurling Championship Round 3: 

Inch 0-22, Burgess 0-11 

5e,Hen,be, f 5th 
i Senior Hurling Championship Round 4: 

Drom & Inch 2-19, Carrick Swan ' -13 

September 22nd 
Tipp Senior Hurling Championship quarter-final: 
Drom & Inch 2-22, Cloooulty Rossmore 0-13 

Tipp Senior Hurling Championship semi·final (aet): 
Drom & Inch 2-26, loughmore Caslleiney ' ·21 

Drom & Inch Scorers in 
Championship 2012 

Seamus Callanan .......... . 
Johnny Ryan ....................................................... _. 0·29 
David BuUer .......................................................... 2-20 
Seamus Buder ...................................................... '·13 
James Woodlock .............................................. , .... 0-07 
PalluPIOO ............... ,., .......................................... 0-07 
Kevin Butler ....... . _ ................................................. 0·07 
David Collins .... ,,_.~ .............................................. 1.()4 
Jamie Moloney ..................................................... 2-01 
Joe lupton ............................................................ 2-00 
Paul COJlI05 ........................................................... O·OS 
Paddy Kenndy ....................................................... 1..o1 
Michael long ........................................................ 1·00 
Shane Delaney ...................................................... 0·02 
Enda Walsh ........................................................... 0·01 
Eamonn Buckley ................................................... 0-01 
Damien Young ...................................................... 0-01 
James Ryan ....................................................... 0-01 

Total Score in this 
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Dathanna: Glas agus Ban 

SENIOR 

David Butler 

16. S. 0 Misr " S.O Dutalfl08 26. P Olubaigh 31. P. Mac all Ghai ll 
SHANEHASSm 

17. P. Mac an Ghaill 
PAUL STAPLETON 

" 5.0 Rlain 
JAMES RYAN 

". C. de 6u~l6ir 
KEVIN BUTLER 

20 p. 0 Cinooide 

PADDY KENNEDY 

SHANE DELANEY PHILIP LOOBY 

22. M. 0 Rla,n " S.M&C~'n 32. 
MATTHEW RYAN JOE EGAN 

23. 5.0 MaoIomhna'gtl 28. M. Mac Craith 33 
JAMIE MOLONEY MARTIN McGRATH 

24. D. 0 Coile!1ln 29 N. 0 Alain 
DAVID COLLINS NICKY RYAN 

25. E. Uadl6g 30. P. de 60111(m 
ERIC WOODLOCK PADRArG BUTLER 

Manager. Teddy Kennedy. SelecrOtS: Mike Shanahan. Andy Bourke. 

coach: Sean Prendergast Physio & Firs, Aid: Helen Ryan. Carina Daly. 
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PADRAIG STAPLETON 

C. 0 Rlaln 
CATHAL RYAN 

M. Ca,mpion 

MICHAEL CAMPION 

1 
1 
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Dathanna: Gorm agus Ban 

SENIOR 

Denis Maher 

C. Mac Gabhanll 21. M. 6 AUlsilli 26. 5.S. de BUrca " 0.6 Coirtlln 
KEVIN SMITH MICHAEL RUSSELL JOHN JOE BOURKE DAVID CORBETT 

s.6 Lealhlobhalr 22. B. 6 Dubhuor 27. C. 6Treasaigh 32. M 6 Dubhulr 
JOHN LAWLOR BARRY O'OWYEA ClAN TREACY MICHAEL O'DWYER 

A. RUt 23. P. 6 Doinn 28. E. 6 Ruisell 33. P. 0 eroin 
RICHIE RUTH PA DUNNE EOIN RUSSELL PA CRONE 

G. OGffida 24. T. OCionga 29. R.6~ 
GERARD O'GRADY TOM KING ROAY O'SHEA 

s.6 Meachall 25. T. 6 D(.oghaill 30 M. 6 CloHea 
JOHN MAHER TOMMY DOYLE MICHAEL COLLINS 

Manager: seamus Quinn Cooch. Garry Mernagh. SeIocIors: Brendan Carroll , Noel Fogarty. 
Equipment: John Moroney. Jam.e Curll$. Masseurs: Mick Clohessy. AoIfe Lonergan Doctor Paul Ryan 
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Sunday 12104112 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling Championship: 
Thurles Sarsfields 1-18, loughmorelCasllemey 1-11 

Sunday 29104112 

Mid Tipp Senior Hurling Championship: 
Thurtes Sarsfields 1-08, Drom & Inch 1·11 

Sunday 13/05112 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling Championship: 
Thurles Sarsfields 1-19, Moycarlt:ey/Borris 1-18 

Sunday 09/06/12 
Mid Tipp Senior Hurling Quarter-Final: 
Thurles SarsfieJds 3-17, BoherlahanlDualia 1-{)9 

Wednesday 04/07/12 

Mid Tipp Senior Hurlin9 Semi·Final: 
Thurles Sarsfields 3·14, J.K Bradens 0-14 

Sunday 29/07/12 

Mid Tipp Senior Hurling Final: 
Thurles Sarsflelds 7-16, loughmoreiCasUeiney 1·13 

Sunday 22/09/12 
County Senior Hurling Championship quarter·final : 
Thurles Sarsfields 3-21, Kildangan 1-11 

Sunday 07/10112 

County Senior Hurling Championship semi·final: 
Thurtes Sarsfields 1-21. Eire Og Anacarthy 1·13 

Thurles Sarsfields Scorers 
in Championship 2012 

Pa Bourke ......................................................... 9·41 
Michael O'Brien ................................................... 4·17 
Aidan McCormack ............................................... 4-14 
Oems Maher ....... _ ... _._ ..................................... _ ... ., I-II 
lar Corbett ...•............................................. _ .. _ ..... 1-09 
Johnny Enright_ .................................................... 0-12 
Gerard O'Grady ............•....................................... 1-08 
Richie Ruth ........................................................... 0-08 
Michael Gleeson ................................................... 0·06 
Stephen Lillis ........................................................ 0·06 
John Joe Bourke ......................... .......................... 1-01 
Jim Corbell ........................................................... 0'{)2 
Padraic Maher ...................................................... 0'{)2 
Michael (ahill ....................................................... 0'{)1 
Michael Russell ..................................................... 0'{)1 

Total Score in this 
year's championship ........................... 22-140 

MAon 
FOIRNE 
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H
AVING captured an All-Ireland 
intermediate medal with 
Tipperary last month, Michael 
Gleeson is hoping to add the 2012 
county senior hurling 

championship to his hurling OJ this afternoon. 

The 24-year-old midfielder starred in the 
intermediate final against Kilkenny and has 

By: JACKIE CAHILL 

THURLES SARSFIELDS 
contesting or winning the county final is seen 
as an unsuccessful year, regardless of what 
players they have. The history and expectation 
comes with success - that's what's expected of 
you . But of course, it doesn't guarantee that 
you'll win any finals." 

tasted senior hurling with the 
county hurlers in recent years. 

Since breaking through as a 
sen ior club hurler in 2006, 
Gleeson has demonstraJed 
remarkable levels of 
consistency. " " 

Gleeson adds: "My father and 
grandfather played with the 
Blues as well and I believe that 
my great grandfather did too . 
We got a bit of slagging for a 
few years though, when we lost 
the four county finals (2000-
2003) . 

An All -Ireland minor 
medallist from 2006, Gleeson is 
the son of former Sarsfiel.d.s 
team manager and former 
Tipperary senior selector 
Michael. 

My father and 
grandfather 
played with 

"There's a quote from a friend 
of mine, I won't name him now, 
who claimed that we were 
looking to sign a new Chinese 
player - Win One Soon!" 

A graduate of Scoil Ailbhe 
and Thurles CBS, Gleeson is 
now domiciled in Dublin, 
where he is working as an 
accountant with KPMG. 

the Blues and I 
believe my great 
grandfather 

But the jokes ended in 2005 
when Sarsfields beat today's 
opponents Drom & Inch to win 
the county final for the first 
time since 1974. did too 

Work commitments mean that it is i 
for him to get home for training sessions but 
Gleeson ensures that he keeps himself ticking 
over with midweek training at UCD. 

And as a Sarsfields senior hurler, Michael 
junior is conscious of the club's rich tradition 
and the expectation levels that lie on a 
player's shoulders when they pull on the blue 
and white. 

Gleeson says: "With no disrespect to any 
other club, any year that the Sarsfields are not 
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That was the year before Gleeson made his 
breakth rough and he was struck by the sheer 
magnitude of the occasion. 

"I've never seen scenes like it," he recalls. 
"Even when we won it in 2009 and 2010, it 
was nothing like that. It was the sheer relief, 
having not won it for over 30 years. I was in 
the town centre afterwards, into the early 
hours of the morning. Families were linked 
and everybody was smiling - def initely the 
best celebrations that I've ever seen." 
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The biggest regret for so many superb Sars hurlers it that they went 
through their careers without winning a county senior meda1. ~ Connie 
Maher hurled three generations for Sarsfields and didn't win one," 
Gleeson says. "Tommy Maher didn't win one. But you don't have to be 
winning county finals to be renowned as a great player." 

And Gleeson is generally reluctant to draw comparisons with 
the great club teams of the past . 

From 1955-65, for example, Sarsfields won ten of 
the eleven county titles on offer. But Gleeson says: 
"I wouldn't start comparing ourselves to them. 

"They can say that they won five-in·a-row 
(twice) and we won't have that until we get to 
that, if we ever do. H 

And in a fiercely competitive age, Gleeson 
realises that sustained periods of dominance are 
unlikely to happen again. 

Today, Drom & Inch present the formidable 
opposition and come into the 2012 final as 
reigning county champions. 

'" was just having a think," Gleeson adds. "I 
have a couple of cousins from Drom - one of them 
has emigrated to London, the other is a sub on 
Sunday. There's another who likes to call me every 
now and again, to remind me how they're going! 
Over the last two years. we've played them six or 
seven times and lost every time. We would have 
won the county finals of 200S and 2009 but if 
you compare 200S to now, we have nearly a 
completely different team now. There's a bit 
of confidence about Drom now - they have a 
high expectation of themselves.H 

The Challenge now for Drom, having lifted 
Dan Breen for the first time last year, is to 
do it again . Gleeson believes that getting 
the monkey oft the back in 201 1 has made 
Drom an even better team. 

"They're back in the county final and in 
extra-time against Loughmore, they 
showed the hunger again, answering 
the question about whether they 
want to win a second one," 
Gleeson reflects. " It's well
renowned that Paudie 
Butler has put in massive 
work underage and it's 
stemmed from that. 
It's nearly a 20·year 
project at this stage. 
It just goes to show 
what can be 
achieved." 
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Today we hear from some former Drom & Inch and Thurles 5arsfields players who would 10 

Martin Butler 
Martin 69 Butler or Murt as he is affectionately known has been an ever 

present on the Drom & Inch Senior panel for the last number of years. He 
lined out at corner back in last year's Co. Final and was a very proud winner 
of a treasured Co. Senior Medal on that day. In a fine career, Murt has won 
Mid Minor 'A' and'S' titles in both football and hurling with the Club as 
well as 2 U-21 'A' Mid medals. In the Senior ranks he has won 4 Mid titles, 
2 CahitJ Cups, , Co. Senior league and of course last year's coveted Co. 
Senior title. 

Martin like many others had to leave Ireland for work earlier this year 
and is currently based in New South Wales in Australia working in a gold 
mine. Dogged with a shoulder injury all year; he does hope to resume his hurling once he gets 
back to Sydney in the new year. 

"It was a fantastic honour and privilege to have represented the Club in winning a Co. Final, 
the homesickness will definitely be kicking in this week as the excitement builds to this year's one. 
My heart is with all of my team-mates this week and I wish I was there training with yeo Drom & 
Inch Abu! ~ 

Donncha Kennedy 
Donncha Kennedy has been a long-serving member of the Drom & Inch 

Seniors and was part of last year's Co. Final winning panel. In an illustrious 
career with Drom & Inch he has won Mid medals at Minor 'A' and 'B', U-21 
'p.:, Junior '8' and 4 Senior while winning Minor '8' Football also. He has 
won County Minor 'B' and County Senior medals with the Club. 

Donncha left Ireland this year to work as an M&E Engineer in 
Birmingham. He transferred from Drom & Inch to a great club John Mitchels 
in Birmingham. They are contesting the Warwickshire county final this year 
against a Manchester team Fullen Gaels, which is unfortunately clashing 
with today's Senior final. 

NSorry I can't be there to shout ye on lads. but I know ye will give it a right good lash and the 
very best of luck." 

Dec/an lV'an 
Declan Ryan probably better known to everyone as Deckie has been part 

of the Drom & Inch Seniors for the last good few seasons. A Minor and U2 1 
Mid medalist with the club he first tasted Co. Final success in '05 as part of 
a victorious Junior 'A' team. 3 Mid titles, a Cahill Cup. Co Senior league and 
of course last year's Co. Final complete his medal haul. Deckie started at full 
forward on that never to be forgotten day against Clonoulty-Rossmore last 
October. 

Having started this season showing as good a form as ever; Deckie had to 
leave the country for the UK to pursue work in his chosen field of carpentry. 
A loss to the club like so many others he hopes to resume his career next season in l ondon unless 
things improve at home. 

"Here's hoping back to back titles can be achieved, it would be a tremendous achievement for 
the Club. I know the boys have been working unbelievably hard and I wish them the very best 
against Sarsfields on Sunday." 
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to be part of County Final day but will be cheering on their club mates from distant shores. 

Patrick Lea/ry 
currently I am situated in Queensland, Australia, roughly 10,000 miles 

from my home town of Thurles. 
I have been abroad for the last 21 months, with some of the most 

remarkable weather conditions. 
There are numerous events which make it difficult to be so far away, and 

the County Final weekend is certainly one of them. 
I've played with a majority of the Thurles Sarsfields players and I would 

like to wish them all the very best of luck. · 
HUp the Sars. N 

Stephen Lillis 
"Ni hao! 
Life here in China is, to put it midly. a completely different world to that 

in Thurles. It's been a fantastic first month for me. I'm teaching a group of 
four year aids and it has been an enjoyable experience so far. £Ieijing is so 
big, 1 don't think 1 will get to enough places during my year's stay. 

I play soccer with the local people and I have joined the GAA football 
team here but it does not beat being home playing hurling with the Blues. 

It would be great to be part of another county final but all I can do is 
support you from over here. 

Best of luck to the management and all the boys. Keep up the winning ways. Sars Abul U 

Alan Kennedy 
"Hello to all back home from sunny Abu Dhabi or as they say out here 

'salam alaikum' . Been nearly six weeks since I packed my bags and headed 
off on my Middle East adventures and time has past me by so quickly. 

Culturally, Abu Dhabi takes a bit of getting used to, at times you might 
think you have died and gone to heaven, with modern luxurious buildings 
surrounding your every move. 

There is a huge Irish population over here and we all gather at the 
weekends to watch the streamed GAA games back home. I will be 
watChing today's game with much regret, but also hoping that all the hard 
work the lads have put in during the year finally pays off. 

I would like to wish all the players and management from Thurles Sarsfields I the best 
and hope come S o'clock today the Dan Breen Cup will not have far to travel. Wishing you 
best and looking forward to seeing everyone over the Christmas break." 

RepreSelfrtlrilles 
IT IS alw(ly~ satiS#(lctory for (I club to be represented in the county final and if they Clre not playing, then 

providing the ref('fee comes high on the consolation agenda. The last Thurles Sarsfields whistler was the late 
Donal O'GormCln. who was in (h(lrge of the Kilruane MacDonaghs v Roscrea final in 1985, Interestingly, Eamon 
O'She(l who scored 1·4 won the 'Man of the Match' award on that occasion. 

Dram & In(h provided Willie Clohessy for the 2004 final between Toomevara and Hthe Combo" £ire Ogf 
Golden Kilfeacle, Toomevara·s Paddy O'Brien, who was the physiotherapist with Tipperary Minor Hurlers this 
year, was the winning captain, top scorer (2·3) and 'Man of the Match' - an unique treble, 

www,tlpperary,gaa,\e 33 
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ea 
By- ENDA McEVOY 

'Insh EKamlfle, ' 

T
o SOME people the 
name will be familiar. 
Others, especially 
regulars in the New 

Stand at Semple Stadium, will 
know him to see him: that 
stocky, darkhaired gentleman 
who's a steward in the Ard 
Comhairle section . But he is 
so much more than that. He 
is both a colonel and a foot 
soldier, an official and an 
ordinary clubman, a Roscrea 
native in Kilkenny exile, a 
historian and a human mine 
of information on all things 
hurling. He is the Sultan of 
Statistics. He is Seamus 
O'Doherty. 

Seamus is not a man for 
the headlines. He is more a 
grey eminence, a presence in 
the shadows. Had the Bard 
cast him in a play he'd have 
given him a couple of 
pungent lines in a walk-on 
part, but a leading character 
he is not - too decisive for 
the Danish prince, too 
peaceable for the homicidal 
Scot - and, what's more, does 
not want to be. As a by the 
by, I'm only sorry I can't see 
his face when he opens these 
pages. The poor man will be 
mortified. (Tee heel) 

He is one of those people 
who make Tipperary great 
and make the GAA what it is. 
And that isn't an empty 
compliment. Ten days or so 
before every championship 
match these past few 
seasons, Tipperary have held 
a media afternoon in the 
Horse and Jockey Hotel. 
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Players and team 
management are available 
for interview, and a detailed 
press pack containing every 
fact and figure a journalist 
could possibly want has 
already been emailed out to 
the media. These events are 
presided over with his 
customary smooth efficiency 
by the county PRO Ger Ryan, 
a man who really should be 
photocopied and given out 
to every other County Board 
in the country. And there in 
the background (naturally!) 
is our man, An t-Uasal 6 
Dochartaigh. 

These events are not some
thing Tipperary absolutely 
have to do. But they're 
helpful and constructive and 
demonstrate not only a 
willingness to feed the 

beast but a realisation that 
engagement with the media 
is a prerequisite for County 
Boards in this day and age. 

Of the many retainers 
I keep on my payroll 
(chauffeurs, charladies, 
dancing gir ls, assorted fact
checkers and whatnot), 
Seamus is by a distance the 
most important and most 
necessary. Occasional ly, or 
more than occasionally, I'll 
email or text him with an 
enquiry as to some abstruse 
hurling stat, and if he can't 
give me the answer straight 
off the top of his head 
(which most of the time he 
can) he'll be back to me by, 
at latest, the following 
morning with the needful, 
which he'll have plucked 
from his formidable treasure 

-
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a man for all seasons 
trove of GAA records. It 
might well have been Seamus 
O'Doherty that Sherlock 
Holmes was speaking about 
when he declared, "A man 
should keep his little brain 
attic stocked with all the 
furniture that he is likely to 
use, and the rest he can put 
away in his library, where he 
can get it if he wants it." 

Some other things you may 
or may not know about 
Seamus. He has spent years 
on the Tipperary Yearbook 
and Tipperary com
munications committees. 

He was the driving force 
behind The Red Years, the 
1984 history of Roscrea GAA 
club. He works for the H5E 
in Kilkenny (unfortunately 
for all of us it's James Reilly 
rather than Seamus who's 
taking the big decisions 
there) and he lives a 
blameless life with his family 
in Ballyragget, where he 
may well have an unrivalled 
collection of Metallica and 
Megadeth records and 
assorted paraphernalia but 
somehow I doubt it. 

When he's not in Semple 
Stadium on match day, he's 
involved with his adopted 
club, St Patrick's of 
Ballyragget. And last year 
St Patrick's won the Kilkenny 
junior championship. And 
this year they followed up by 
winning the All-Ireland junior 

Celebrating st. Patrick's - Photographed are the Communications 
Committee at the launch of Sf. Patrick's (Ballyragge() ~Bally Boys Abu~ 
(I.-f.) ; Pat O'Neill. Noel Cummins, Seamus O'Doherty, Geraldine McGrath, 
Carmel Walsh Kenny and Jim Delaney. 

championship. And both of 
these triumphs were marked 
in suitable fashion by the 
publication of a souvenir 
brochure. And you can guess 
the identity of the person 
who pioneered these 
estimable publications. 

Talking of publications, 
yours truly had (discreet 
cough] a modest tome 
published during the 
summer.* And, thankfully, it 
was well received, to the 
extent that I wasn't left 
wishing I'd never undertaken 
it or that at any rate I should 
have done this part of that 
part differently. But - and 
here's quite a big but - I 
foolishly neglected to ask, 
entreat or intimidate Seamus 
into fine-toothcombing the 
manuscript beforehand. And 
that was an extremely 
culpable oversight on my 
part, for when he finally read 

the book he identified three 
small mistakes therein. Not a 
criminal offence in a book of 
106,000 words, I hope you'll 
agree, and one of them was 
an editing error that I'm 
disclaiming all responsibility 
for. Anyway, you'll doubtless 
be overjoyed to hear that the 
errors have been corrected in 
the second edition of the 
book - or the O'Doherty 
Edition, as we must now 
call it. 

One of these days he may 
even write his own memoirs. 
I hope so. But I won't be 
reading it for errors. Because, 
Seamus being Seamus, I know 
there won't be any. 

* The Godfather of Modern 
Hurling: The Father Tommy 
Maher Stoty is published by 
Ballpoint Press and is actually 
pretty interesting. Even for 
Tipperary readers. 

Ftlith#ul #ollowers 
THE 8EST county final attelldances In the past twenty years were the 17,020 in 1991 (Clonoulty Rossmore v Mullinahone) and the 

14, B1 which anerided the Nenagh ~ire 09 v Boherlahan·Dualia ditSh in 1995. The returns reached 12,000 in 1990, (Holycross, 
8allycahil( v cashel KC), 12,140 irl 2001 (Toomevara v Thurles Sar;fields) and 12,710 irl 2005 (Thurl~ Sar;fields v Dram & Inch). Orom 
& Inch drew 9,667 to their last firlal appearaflCe v Thurles Sar;fields in 2009, while Clonoulty Rossmore aooThurles Sar;lields a"racted 
6,224 to the 2010 dedoo. Orom & Inch and Oonoulty RossmOfe played before 1,038 spectators last year. 
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~member 
N; 

Alf-kelmad Senior H,urling (laampions 

Front row (I,-r.): Mick Burns, Liam Devanney, Donal O'Brien, John 
Donie Nealon, Jimmy Doyle (Capt.), Sean McLoughlin, Roger Mounsey. 
Back row (I.-r.): Tom Ryan, Matt O'Gara, Ronnie Slevin, John Doyle, Tom 
Maher. Kieran Carey, Tom Ryan, Liam Connolly. Matt Hassett Michael Murphy. 

row . . Joss (onn,o", 

Thea English, 
Tony Wall. 

Michael 

Benny Maher; Michael Murphy. Gerry . Front row (I. -r.); Mikey , Kevin Houlihan, Patsy 
Dorney, Paddy Doyle, Musha Maher; Micheal McElgunn (Capt.), Michael 'B/ackie' Keane, Bobby 
Mockler. 
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By: Seamu$ O'Do~rty 

IN 1974Thudes$,,,flelds. captained by TH URLES SARSFIELDS 
Jimmy Doyle, won the TIpperary 
Championship for the first time since had two disappointments outside the county 

1965. They beat Moneygall in the quarter-final, championship in that time - losing the first 
Toomevara in the semi-final and Silvermines in round Munster Club game to Newtown-
the County Final at Semple Stadium on October shandrum at Semple Stadium on November 1st 
13th. 2009 and the equally frustrating one point 

One of the key men in that victory was full for- failure to Waterford's De La Salle in the 2010 
ward Johnny Bourke, who scored 3-0 in the semi- final at Pairc Ui Chaoimh. 
final and 2-1 in the final. It was his only County 
Senior medal, but his contribution to that victory 
won't be forgotten. His scoring prowess and 
courage guaranteed a call up to the Tipperary 
colours for the ensuing League campaign. He 
received a warm Semple Stadium welcome 
when introduced to the crowd, at the former 
champions reunion, on county final day 2005, 

A former employee of Ballyragget based 
Avonmore/Glanbia, with whom he was a multi
ple All-Ireland Inter-Firms winner, Johnny, who 
is now retired, has spent several years involved 
with hurling teams in Tipperary, Laois and 
Kilkenny. 

He was a member of 'Glossy' Gleeson's 
Thurles Sarsfields management team which 
reached three Tipperary county finals in-a-row 
200812009/2010 - winning the latter two. He 
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Prior to that great run, Johnny had served as 
Bainisteoir with St. Patrick's Ballyragget 
(200612007) and many of his young guns won 
All-Ireland Junior dub hurling honours at Croke 
Park last Spring, Joe Brennan, who made his 
Junior Championship debut in John's time as 
Bainisteoir, was a member of Kilkenny's Senior 
winning squad two weeks ago. 

John lives with his wife Breda and family in 
Cullahi ll, Co. Laois and this year his experience 
was shared with local club, The Harps. Un
fortunately, having overcome Camross in the 
quarter-final, they were beaten at the 
semi-final stage by Rathdowney-Erri ". 

No doubt he wi ll be here today to enjoy 
the Premier County Final and the expectation 
of further honours for his beloved Thurles 
Sarsfields. As for next year ... who knows? 



Former Tipperary delender Eamonn Buckley has 
consistently been one 01 the linest delenders in 

the game and one 01 the most prominent in club 
hurling circles in the county. The school teacher 
has given quite a lesson to many a lorward over 

the years and he continues to bring the same 
level 01 energy and enthusiasm to his game as 

he did when he lirst burst onto the scene. A man 
01 great experience. Eamonn has been central to 

and instrumental in lorming the Dram & Inch 
delence into one 01 the meanest in the county. 
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APPAWHITE made history in 1987 
when they won their first ever 
county senior hurling final by 
defeating Loughmore-Castleiney 
in the final at Semple Stadium on 
November 1. It was the 100th 

TIpperary senior hurling final. It was also the 
first time since 1943 that a team from the 
West division had won the title, when Eire 6g 
snatched victory over Moycarkey-Borris in the 
dying minutes of a thrilling final. 

Not only was this the centenary final but 
neither of the contestants had ever won it 
before. Cappawhite were making their first 
appearance. Runners-up, Loughmore 
Castleiney, had been there once before in 
1983, when they lost to 80rrisoleigh at Cashe!. 
Another interesting thing about the final 
pairing was the absence of a team from the 
North division (the same again twenty-five 
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years later). Not since 1965, when Thurles 
Sarsfields defeated Carrick Davins was there 
a final without a northern team. The 
observation was also made that never 
before was a final played between two less
populous parishes. 

Photographed in the dressing room on county final 
day: Rusty Keane (Trainer), Mike Buckley. Conor Ryan 
H, Eamon Ryan Band Mylie Coughlan. 



QUALIFICATION 

Both the Mid and 
West divisional finals 
were played on 
September 13 and it 
wasn't unlucky for 
either of the county 
final contestants. In 
one of the best Mid 
finals for years 
loughmore-Castleiney 
held on in a thrilling 
final quarter to beat 
Thurles Sarsfields by 
2-11 to 2-10. On the 
same day at Cashel, 
Cappawhite took the 
West title in an 
amazing contest with 
Clonoulty-Rossmore. 

TIPPERARY SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 2012 , 
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The first half belonged to Clonoulty, who led 
by 3-7 to 1-4 at half-time. The second was 
Cappawhite's, who turned the nine-point 
deficit into an eight-point victory on a final 
scoreline of 4-15 to 3-10. Clonoulty's eclipse in 
the second half was as swift as it was 
incredible. 

In the county quarter-finals loughmore
Castleiney defeated Killenaule while Thurles 
Sarsfields were too good for Ballingarry. 
Kilruane MacOonaghs defeated Clonoulty
Rossmore after a replay and Cappawhite had 
six points to spare over Roscrea. 

In the semi-finals Cappawhite had the 
breeze in the first half against Thurles 
Sarfields but led by only a point at the 
interval, ' -7 to 1-6. They were helped by two 
missed chances for goals by their opponents 
in the middle of the third quarter and they 
had the edge in the final quarter to win by 
2-15 to 1-14.loughmore-Castleiney had a 
goal to spare over Kilruane-MacOonaghs, 1-12 
to 0-12 in the second semi-final. 

Cappawhite captain, John O'Neill, receiving the Dan Breen Cup from County 
Chairman Michael Lowry. after victory in the 1987 County Senior Hurling Final. 
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FINAL DAY 
Gerry long of Knockshegowna refereed his 

first senior final on that day. All the pundits 
had forecast a fairly close game with the 
verdict at the end of the hour in favour of 
loughmore. Cappawhite's opening efforts 
were just plain bad while loughmore looked 
brilliant as they raced into an eight-point lead 
within twenty minutes. Pat McGrath looked 
superb as he chalked up a personal tally of 
144 of his side's '·7. 

The Cappawhite mentors were forced to 
make some drastic changes, the most effective 
of which was the sending back of Ger Ryan 
Bawn to police the Loughmore danger man. 
The change worked as Cappawhite had to 
deficit reduced to '·8 to 14 6 at the interval. 

However, difficulties had still to be 
overcome in the second half. Loughmore 
opened up a five-point gap with a Liam 
Cormack goal in the ninth minute, Soon after 
Cappawhite made another important move, 
bringing out Ger O'Neill to centreforward . 
Added to this was the loss to loughmore of 
full·back, Peter Brennan. 

Cappawhite surged back and drew level 
with eight minutes to play. loughmore 
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retaliated with a point to go ahead. Pat 
O'Neill came back to level and, with a minute 
to go, Austin Buckley got a brilliant point to 
give the West champions victory by 1-17 
to 2·13. 

Pat O'Neill was given Man of the Match 
award and scored ten points of Cappawhite's 
total. Following closely behind were Ger 
O'Neill and Ger Ryan (B). Others to impress 
were Michael Buckley, about whom doubts 
were cast beforehand, and Simon Ryan, who 
did a power of hurling at midfield. 

The first time county champions were as follows : 
Danny O'Neill, Myles Coughlan, Michael Buckley, 
Dan Ryan (Pl, Deasun Hennessy, Anthony O'Neill, 
Ger Ryan, Eamonn Ryan (B), Simon Ryan (I), Austin 
Buckley, Conor Ryan (H), Pa O'NeilL John O'Neill (F) 
(Capt.), Ger O'Neill. Martin McDermott. Subs; John 
Ryan for Myles Coughlan, Eugene Maguire for John 
O'Neill. Also; John Barry, Noel Buckley, Dick Quirke, 
Michael Ryan (L), Tom Coughlan, Paul Buckley. 

Loughmore·Castieiney: F, McGrath, R. Stapleton, 
P. Brennan, J. Maher, P. Cormack, J. Cormack, E 
Sweeney, N Ryan, E. Brennan, S. Bohane, P. Treacy, 
T. McGrath, L. Cormack, M, McGrath, P. McGrath. 
Subs: J.Treacy (Capt.), R. Larkin, D. Kiely, D. Egan, 
P. Lynch, M, Maher., 

Referee: Gerry Long (Knockshegowna). 
Cappawrllte selN:tors: Gerry Creedon, Liam Treacy, 

Rusty Keane (traIner). 



By LENNY FrTZGERALD 

13: John Fox O'Neill (Capt): A West 
minor hurling medal winne!' in 1971 
before arnlevlng back-to-back Wl'St U21 
hurling medals in 1974 aJKi '75, John 
made his senlOf championship debut 
in '76, and claimed West and county 
junlOl' football wccess in 1971. Holder of 
four West §tflior hurling medals. he was 
drahed into corner forward in me '81 
campaign_ He won a county intermediate 
football medal In 1990 and coached Kil
mallock and Doon 10 Umerid: senior hurl
ing finals in 2000 and 2001. 

I : Danny O'Neill: As well as being a 
gihed shot·stoppel' in hurling. he WitS al!rO 
a prOlific footballer, Ilnmg oot at wing·for
ward in Cappa's West and county junior 
football success in 1911 and West and 
county under-21 success in 1977. He won 
a Sl'fl1Of football lIt1e In 1918. He also 
holds foor West 5ef1iOl' hurling titles cou· 
pled With a West and intermediate hurling 
success In 1990 

2. Myll! Coughlan A West U21 medal 
WlnJ'ler In theearty 10's, Mylie was a tough 
and tigerish del~ winning a trio of 
West Junior hurling medals in 1982, '85 
and '88 in the number 2 shirt. He played at 
corner bad: in all Six of Cappa's cham
pionship games in '81. He also collected 
back-to-bad: West junlOl' hurling medals 
in 1997 and '98 ~~. 

3. Michael 8ud: ley: He was part of 
lhe CapPal~ire 69 combination that 
dauned divislOfIo1l honours in 1980. He 
made the lull bad line positlOfl his own in 
the '83, '84 and '85 victories. His long 
delivery yielded the winllll'l9 point in 
the '87 final v lOi.l9hmore. A Crosco Cup 
medal winner in 1987, he sefVed as sellior 
hurling selectOl' in 1991 

4. Dan Ryan (P): Aher achieving West 
and county U21 success in 1911, he also 
picked up a county JuniOl' footb.J11 medal 
for good measure_ A West 021 medal fol· 
lowed In 1978 along With a CtM!ted West 
senior football (lown. A West minor 
medal winner In 1980, he holds four West 
§tfl1Of hurling medals and one county 
IItle. He also managed Cappawhite to 
West senior success in 2005, A former 
club chairman, he was also proficient 11"1 

administra tloo holding numerous roIe1 at 
80rd na nOg Wlthlll the dub. 

s. Deasun Hennessy: A West mmor 
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hurlll'l9 medal winner In '78 at w1I"Ig biKk. 
he WitS ilf1 able substiWle in the '83 sea· 
son before lining out at midfield In the 
West championship successes in '84 
and '85. In the concluding games 11"1 

the '81 championship, he hned out at cor
ner back v Roscrea, midfield v Sarsfields 
and wing back v loughmore. He also 
anchored the defence for the Cappa 
jU/'llOfS dunng their West htle Winning 
season In '88. 

6. Anthony O'NeilL A West minor 
hurling Winner in 1918 and 1980, he was 
centre back dUfll"IQ the 1981 Cappa/£ire 
Og team that claimed diviSIonal U21 hon· 
oors. A SI'fIlor championship debutante In 
1978, he played out in '81 West Final v 
~Ire Og, He holds si~ West semor medals, 
1983, '84, '85, '87, 2000 and 2001. Hold
er of three All-Ireland medal!. With the 
TIpp Masters. he also holds West and 
county Intermed"lale lootball medals In 

1990_ A West lunlOf football medal wmner 
In 2006, he also managed Cappawhne 10 

COUIlty U21 honours In 1999. 

7, Ger Ryan (8) Ke made hiS §tfllor 
championship debul v £ire Og in the '83 
championship campaign and hiS final 
semor ooting v Golden/tire 6g In the 
2004 championship, a career spanning 21 
years. HaVing played in no less than nme 
fklals, he holds six medals lining out at 
Wing forward Ifl the '83, '84, '85 while 
operatmg at Wing back in '87, 2000 and 
2001 . He also III'tled 2-4 hom play In 
the '84 West §tfl1Ol final win OYer KICk
hams in Sean Treacy Part., HavIng missed 
the '92 champioWllp to a hand InJUry, he 
hned out With the TIpp intermediates in 
the '93 championship, He cap\amed 
Cappa to West and county in termediate 

football honours in 1990. 

8_ Eamonn Ryan (8). He was pan. of 
the CapPaltire Og comblnatloo that took 
West and county honours In 1977, revert · 
ing between centre forward and midfield. 
He also picked up a West senlOf football 
medal in 1978 at no 11 Ke made hiS 
§tflior champlOllship debut in 1915, los· 
Ing finals in '76, '78, '79 and '81 before 
finally making the breakthrough In '83 . He 
added wee more West medals fOl' good 
measure. HI' lined oot al midfield fOl' aJI 
SiX champtooil'llp games Ifl '87, operalH'"IQ 
with three different partners in that time. 
After cappa's eXlI to Cashe! in the 1993 
championship, Ned caUed time after 16 
years of unbroken service, 

9. Simon Ryan (l ): He made his bap
tism of fire at corner b<tct: In the '83 cham· 
piOIlSIllp campalQfl and remained !here 
r+gf1t through to the end of the '86 season 
On the change of managemenl, he WM 

moved to mKffield for mudl of the cham
pIOIlshlp.. In 1988 a senous collarbone 
Injury halted IHs pr09les5 but he returned 
tOWin aWest Junior hurling medal In 1998 
from the corner bad: po!oItioo. 

10. Austin 8uckley: After pidll'l9 up 
West and county U21 honours in '77, he 
picked up a second West U21 win In '81 
He lined out at comer forward in Tipp'5 
All-Ireland U21 W(Ces5 in 1980 and was 
also an mtegral membef of the '81 All-Ire
land U21 success v Kilkenny_ He won a 
West junIOr medal in '82 before making a 
permanent place on the 5erl1Of team the 
foilowlflQ season. He !otOl'ed the Winning 
point In the '85West final WIn v Cashe! KC 
while also hittmg the WlnJ'ler v lough
more In the '87 county tille WIn In lhe '87 
championship, he operaled at wmg back. 
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midfield and wing forward before a seri
ous f¥' injury cut his career short during 
the 1990 West hurling champion~iP< 

11. Conor Ryan (H): A West U21 
medal winnl'f In 1980. The following year 
he was positioned at centre back 'Of I/le 
Cappa seniors In their West final loss to 
Lre Og. He also colleded a West U21 
football medal in that same season. Hold
er 01 four West seniOf medal5, he cap
tained them to successive West victories 
in 1983-85. He also played a series of 
games for the Tipp seniOfS in the Oireach
laS competition and the '87/88 National 
league campaign. In 1993 he operated at 
full back for SI. Anbarr's in lheir COfk 
county senior success, placing him Into a 
unique group to !lave daimed county 
oonours in different roun1les. 

12. Pa O'Neill: Aftef a West U21 foot
ball medallist in 1981, he made his senlOI 
championship debut in 1982 v $Elan Trea
cy's. Holder of no less than seven West 
senior hurling medals, he was easily the 
highest scorer in the '87 champiooshlp 
hi tting 4·47 in the process. He also hit 
3·05 v (Jonoulty in the '84 West semi
final and 0·10 v Roserea in the '87 county 
quarter-final. A man 01 the match winner 
after lhe '87 county final, he captained 
TIpp to Munstl'f seniOf champiooship allt! 
National league success in 1988. A West 
and county intermediate football medal 
winner in 1990, he further colleded Wesl 
senlOf med.lls in 2000, 2001 and was sub 
goalie on the 2005 wmnillQ side. 

14. Ger O'Neill ' A duellipp millOr In 
1980 season, he operated at wing back 
for the T1pp footballers v Kerry in the Mun
ster championship while also played a 
wing forward in Tipp minor AII-I relallt! 
Winning season tha t same year. He hit 
0.6 from play for the TIpp U-21s in their 
AlHrelalld victOf)' over Kilkenny in Walsh 
Park in 1981 . He pJayed seniOf champl ' 
onship fOf Tipperary in 1985, '86 and '91 
campaigns, hitting 1-3 in the '85 Munster 
final v Cork. Holder of four West seniOf 
medals, he lined out at Wing back In 
Cappa 1990 county intermediate football 
side. A selector on the successful Tipp 
mirlOl team III 1996, he was player-marl' 
ager of the Cappa seniOf hurlers in 1998. 
Scorer of 4-9 en rou le to COUrlty success in 
1987, he was selected at comer forward 
00 the West Tipp team of the Millennium. 

15. Martin McDermott: A West minor 
hurling championship medallist in 1966, 
he played senior championship for the 
club in four decades. making his 5ef1ior 
championship debu t in 1969 to being 
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introduced in tile losing '91 West senior 
final to CasheJ KC. A County juniOf foot· 
ball medallist, he played senior football 
championship for Tipp in 1975-77 period. 
He hned out at centre back in Cappa's 
only West 5ef1ior success in 1978 and in 
all played in ten West seniOf hurling finals. 
losing si~ and finally gr~cing the winner's 
podium in 1983, '84, '85 and '87, He hit 
the only goal in the '87 county senior final 
and was selector with the successful TIpp 
intermediate girls that achieved AlI·lre
land success in 2008. 

16. John Barry: In 1978 he lined out at 
comer back in Cappa's West juniOf hUrling 
's' success while also vacating the substi· 
tute goalie positron for the successful 
senior footballers thai same sea50rl, In 
1981, he made it 0010 the Cappa senior 
hurling team for a ~II before winning a 
lIio of West junior hurling successes 
between the posts in 1982, '85 and '88, 

17. Johnny Ryan (P): An AII·lreland 
Colleges med.ll winnel in 1975 at comer 
back, he won back to back West U21 
medals in 1974 and '75. In 1977 he cap
tained Cappa to win West allt! county 
junior hooours in 1977 and picked a West 
senior football medal for good measure 
the following season. Holder of four West 
senior hurling medals, he also played at 
centre back in the '85 West juniOf success 
and at full forward in the '88 West Junior 
hurling decider. A forml'f dub chairman, 
Johnny play«! his final game v Cashel KC 
in the '94 West senior hurling cham
piooship, 

18. Eugene Maguire: Having played 
at corner lorward lor Arravale Rovers in 
their West 5ef1ior football success in 1981, 
he moved to Cappawhite the follOWing 
seaSOrl, Holder of four West senior hurling 
medals, Eugene lined out at full forward 
in both the '84 West firlal victory v Kick
hams and the '85 West final win over 
Cashel KC while also lining out at wing 
forward in the '87 decider v Clonoutty, He 
was introduced as a substitute in both 
the '87 county SE'flli-final and final. He 
was a West junior medal wmner in 1988 
and followed tha t with a West junior '8' 
winner's medal in 1997. He acted as a 
selector in Cappa's West seniOf vi(tories 
in 2000 and 2001 and managed the 
Cappa Ladies footballers to in termediate 
county cuccess in 2005 and 2007. 

19, Noel 8uckley: A West Junior 
medallist in 1982 al wing back, he imme
diately impressed to be promoted to the 
senior set-up tilt! following year. His con
sistent displays saw him rubber stamp his 

place in the successful three in'HOW 
winning side in '83-85 period. In the '87 
championship he played in all three West 
championship victories before a knee 
injUry kept him out of the county champ!· 
onshlp ties. Injury In turn eventually cut 
soort his playing career but he continued 
to manage numerous underage titles 
within the club and was selector in 
Cappa's last West 5ef1ior success in 2005. 

20. Tom Coughlan:A Sel\10f panel memo 
ber of the successful W(>St and county 
Winning side. Tom is best remember~ fOI 
his displays In the juniOf grade fOf the dub, 
He hned out at midfield in Cappa's West 
junior success in 1988 and helped in no 
small pan to emerging victorious for the 
club in the 1997 West jUnior '8' title Winning 
season. lie captained the dub to a further 
West junior nile in 199a v Cashel KC. 

21 . Paul 8uckley: He lined out 
between the posts as the Cappa interme
diate footba llers took West and county 
honours v Grangemockler in 1990. He 
also operated at right corner back in 
the '91 West final loss to Cashel in Clo· 
noulty. Holder of West and county titles 
in '87, he collected a West junior hurling 
championship medal in '85 and featured 
at Corflef forward in the successful junior 
team in '88. 

22. Dick Quirke: An All-Ireland Col
lege's winner with 51. Flannan's playing at 
corflel forward in '83 and full-forward 
in '84, he was a TIpp minor hurler in '83 at 
No. IS, He hi t a personal tally of O-OS 
from 0-11 in their win over Waterford and 
coUected a Munster medal With victory 
over limerick in the decider. Holder of two 
West medals in '85 and '87, he collected a 
Croseo Cup medal for good measure. Dick 
also lined out with the seniors in their 
unsuccessful West final in '89 and '91 
campaigns. He also operated at midfield 
in the dub's West and county intermedi
ate wrn in 1990. 

B. Michael Ryarl (l ): From centre· 
back, he helped bring the Club into 
numerous underage West finals, losing 
narrowly to Kickhams '82 and Arravale 
Rovers at millOr lewl in '83 and '84. He 
was the youngest member of the senior 
set·up that claimed West and county hon
ours in '87. In 1988 he made his senior 
championship debut when introduced at 
IlO 7 v Clooouity in Golden allt! was eo.oi 
dent again in the club's West final loss 
in '89. He played in the '90, '91 and '92 
campaigns before finishing hiS career 
With a spell on the junior team in the mid 
-nineties. 
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A
s THE curtain comes down OIl 2012 we reOea on a busy 
artd successful year in coaching and games development 
across me county. 

For many dubs the highlight 01 the year is the annual GAA Cui 
Camp. This year Kellogg's took over sponso~hlp natiOllwlde. In 
Tipperary we had S3 clubs taking part and a total 01 4528 par
ticipants-In spi te 01 the incl1!ment wt!ather, al! (amps managed to 
get through theirwe1!kly p!"ogrilmme. Our sincere thanks to all the 
club coordinato~ and helptfS on the ground. The Kellogg's Cui 
Camp offers a we1!k of fun and GAA activity lor all participating 
children; it also offers the club an opportunity to recruit new 
members. With the help of Kellogg's we look forward to growing 
the club numbe~ OVl'l the next couple of years. The online 
I)ooj(ing system coupled with the G token proved to be a great 
success. Clubs who to·da te have not held a Kellogg's Ciil Camp 
are strongly encouraged to do so. 

'~,~~~:,;';':~,;::;:,:; reVf'l;n the ROR!grN'n Kelloggs Cui Camps 2012. 

Over the Iilst number of months, artd cOIltinuing in to Novem· 
ber. the Games Development AdministratOfs have orgilnised U8 
and Ul0 Hurling and Football Go Games Blitzes. on a county 
basis. The blitzes take place in Dr. Morris Park on Saturday 
mornings. They are hugely popular with children and parents alike. 
On many occasions up to four hundred children would playa 
minimum of thre1! ma tches duling the course of the blitz. Our 

siocere thanks to all the voluntary dub mentors who coach and 
organise their teams for these events. From uncertain beginnings 
the Go Games Model has gained in strength and popularity. The 
cOllcept of all children playing all the tilllf! is gaining momentum 
and will prove to be a great benefit to dubs in the loog term. 
Our thanks to the GOA's. Andy Ryan (Mid), Johnny Cummins 
(South), Kevin Halley (West) and Tadhg O'COIln(/{ (NCKth) for then 
continuous work in this area. 

The Primary School coaching scheme has just commenced its 
twelfth yt!ar in operation. Wi thout doubt this is the most impor' 
tant project undertaken in the county. We urge clubs to active!~ 
engage with the scheme and with the schools in its parish. Over 
the last couple of yea~ we are coming in to sllff opJIOSltiOlllrom 
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other codes and CKtivlties in our Prrmary Schools. It can be very 
challengrng to compete WIth the Munster Rugby brand or the FA! 
logo. We are ludy to hilve developed a very strong link with our 
primary schools and teilchers and we need to maintain this link 
going forward. We are very grateful to them all for their (onlinued 
support in the scheme and in the competitions and events tha t we 
run throughout the year, 

There was great joy throughout the county as a result 01 our 
County MrnOf Hurling vidory in the AII·lreland in late September. 
It was indeed a unrque /XCilsion With both senior and minOt linals 
going to replays. Our congratulations to all rnvolved. especially 
the management tellm and of course the players. The more often 
we appear in Croke Park onA11·lreland final day at mlllOr level the 
beller the fu ture of the games in the county, The underage devel· 
opment programme is an essential pan of this success. 

CUI Camp U-Can Skills winners receive their medil/s from 
County Chairman Sean Nugent. 

Quring the year our hurling and football squa~ acquitted 
themselves very well. We had success at U15 level in both hurling 
and lootball and our other squads competed very well Wi th then 
counterparts Irom the other counties. Development is the key 
word IOf all the squads. While it is nice to taste vidory in some 01 
the tournaments, the biggef picture is All-Ireland Rnal day at 
Minor level and competing well there. 

Winter field sessions and gym programmes are currently being 
prepared. OUi thanks to all he mentOfs who took charge and 
responsibility for the squads in 2012. We are blessed to have such 
talented people making themselves available to take OIl these 
very important roles. While the system is not one hundred per cent 
perfe<t, we are striving to improve every year, Our thanks also to 
the 'Re<ruiting Groups' in both codes for assisting With the 
recruitment of coaches and IIIf!ntors. 

Why not check us OUt on Facebook and Youlube. 
Facebook: http:ltv.ww,lacebook.comfTippCoachGames 
You Tube: http://www.youtube,corrJusermppCoachGames 
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By Seamus O'Doherty 

T
HE Dan Breen Cup was first presented to 
the Tipperary County Champions in 1931 
(Martin Kennedy of Toomevara was the 

first recipient) and this cup (now at Mark 3) has 
inspired Tipperary man Jim Fogarty, a long time 
resident in Kilkenny City to write a book about 
the County Finals from 1931 to 2011 inclusive. 

The original Dan Breen Cup was withdrawn 
in 1972 due to wear and tea r, as a new version 

was commissioned by the County Board. The 
first captain to receive the new cup was 
Roscrea's Jackie Hannon, when his club beat 
Borris· lleigh (5·B to 3·6) in the latest (November 
12th) and on the wettest final day (there were 
f loods aU over the county's roads and the Minor 
f inal was postponed) in modern times. 

Jim's upcoming publ ication wi ll be a welcome 
addition to the personal libraries of Tipperary 
hurling followers. 

ROSCREA - Senior Hurling County Champions 1972 
Bacle. row (I .• r.); Thomas O'Reilly, Seamus O'Doherty, Lule.e Carroll, John Joe Maher; Jimmy Crampton, Tom Tynan, 
Jody Spooner; Willie Stapleton, Jackie Hannon (Capt.), Tadhg Murphy, Micle. Minogue, Martin Loughnane. Front 
row (I.-r.): Willie O'Reilly, Francis Loughnane, Joe Cunningham, Micle. Hogan, Donie Moloney, Patsy Rowland, 
Brendan Maher; Joe Tynan Tadhg O'Connor. 

TheDan 
Breen Cup 
- Tipperary County 
SH Finals 1931 -2011 

will be Imme/leel i ll the 

Horse &: lockey Hotel 
011 

Friday, 19th October 2012 
at Bpm 

by Mic/Jelil 6 Muirclreartaig/J 
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I npPERARY SENIOR HURLING CHAMPIONSHIP FINAL 2012 

County Senior Hurling Final RECORD 
By SEAMUS O'DOHERTY 

THURLE5 5AR5FIELD5/BLUE5 
1887 beal North Tipp 0-3 to 0-0 
1894 losl to Orombane 4-4 to 0-0 
1904 beat lahorna De Wets 5-8 to 3-9 
1906 beal lahorna De Wets 4-11 to 3-6 
1907 beal Lahoma OeWets3-13tol-6 
1908 losl 10 Gienoooie 4-210 2-6 (TllUrles objection upheld. 

Championship later declared void). 
1909 beal RacecourselGrangemockler 10-4 to 5-2 
1911 beat Toomevara 4-5 to '-0 
1915 losl to Boherlahan 4·4 to 1-2 
1925 Refused to play Bollerlahan 
1929 beal Toomevara 4-3 to 1-3 
1935 beal Carrick Swan 6-5 to 0-2 
1936 beat Roscrea 2-10 to 0-3 
1938 beat Kildanoan 7·7 to 2-2 
1939 beat Cashel5-3 to 4-2 
1942 beat Killenaule 8-510 0-' 
1944 beat Kilruane MacDonaghs 6·3 10 '·4 
1945 beat Roscrea 1-4 to 1-0 (replay) (4-4 to 3-7) 
1946 beat Carrick Swan 4-5 to 0-3 
1952 beat Borris·lleigh 5-6 to 2-8 
1955 beat Borris-lieigh 4-10 10 0-6 
1956 Ileal Lorrha 3-5 to 1-4 

DROM & INCH _ 
2005 lost to Thurles Sarslields 1-17 to 0-15 
2007 lost to Loughmore Casllemey 0-22 10 0-13 

1957 beal Na PiarsaiUh 4-1510 4-4 
1958 beat Toomevara 4-11 103-3 
1959 beal Kitruane MacDonaghs 3-12 10 2-6 
1960 lost 10 Toomevara 3-15 10 2-8 
1961 beal Toomevara 3-4 to 0-9 
1962 beat Moycarkey Borris 1-7 to 1-6 
1963 Ileal Roscrea 4-1010 2-10 
1964 Ileal Hotycross Ballycahill5-13 to 1-4 
1965 beat Carrick Oavlns 3-10 to 0-7 (replay) (2·7 10 3-4) 
1968 lost to Roscrea 2-13 10 3-4 
1970 lost 10 Roscrea 3-11 102-12 
1974 beat Silvermmes3-6 10 1-10 
1979 tost 10 Kltruane MacOonaghs 2-18 to 3-6 
1992 tost to Toomevara 0-12 to 1-6 (replay) (1-8 to 0- \ I) 
2000 lost 10 Toomevara 2-1010 0-11 
2001 lost 10 Toomevara 1-21 to 1-13 
2002 lost 10 Mutlinahone 2·10 to I-Il(replayj (0-14 each) 
2003 lost 10 Toomevara 3-19 to 3-16 
2005 beat Drom & Inch '-17 10 0-15 
2008 lost to Toomevara 2·14 10 0-17 
2009 beaIOrom&lnchO-14100-5 
2010 beat Clonoulty Rossmore 1-16 to \-7 

I 
2009 lost to Thurles Sarsfields 0-14 10 0-5 
2011 beat Clonoutty Rossmore 1-19 to 2·14 

Scola/rs,cht,; n, G,.lIg. - Samhradh 2012 
G 

ACH BUAIN cuireann Bord an Chontae 
scolaireachtai ar fail do dhaoine oga a 
bhfuil baint acu leis an c.l.G . Bronnadh 

nach m6r caoga scolaireachtai i mbliana,na 
scoliliri uile ag freastal ar na Colaisti i gCuige 
Mumhan-Coliliste Na Rinne, Colaiste Chorea 
Dhulbhne agus Colaiste na Mumhan. 

Is mor an taitneamh agus an tairbhe a 
bhaineann ar nimreoiri 6ga as na cursai seo 
agus is de is iontaeh e saol na Gaeltaehta a 
bhlaiseadh. Seo thfos cuntas 6 chuid de scoliliri 
a ehaith seal ann. 

Laura Ni Dhonnaille (Na 
Sil irseafaigh) 

"Taimse i mo bhall den 
ehlub agus ta dluthbhaint 
ag mo mhuintir leis an 
geumann. Imrim 
eamogaioeht agus diolaim 
claraeha i staid Semple 
leis. Bhi an tiJdh liom 

scolaireaeht a bhuaehan agus bhaineas sar 
taitneamh as na ranganna agus as na cluichi a 
bhi againn. Bhi eomhluadar iontaeh deas 
againn agus molaim do dhaoine oga cur 
isteaeh ar an so~im seo." 

UNA SARS ABt:r 
Cathal 6 Rialn (Druim agus Inse) 

"Is as Druim agus Inse me agus taimse ag 
freastal ar seoil na mBraithre sa bhaile m6r.Ta 
muintir an ti saite i geursai iomana, peile, 
eamogafoehta agus dar nd6igh i gcursai SeOr.ls 
i gColiliste Chorea Dhuibhne a bhi me 
r-~c::"---, anuraidh maraon Ie 22 dalta 

ei le on gContae.Ni breag a 
ra gur ehabhraigh an eursa 
go mor liom ehun mo chuid 
Gaeilge labhartha a chur 
chun einn. Tti sui I agam 
filleadh ar an nGaeltacht la 
eigin" 

"DRUlM AGUS INSf ABU" 
- Seosaimhrn N{ Chathail 
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REGULATIONS 
Staid Semple 

All persons entering this ground are 
admitted only subject to the 
fo!!owlng Rules twhich a'II! 
designated to protect the Health 
and Safety or <III entrants to the 
ground), Entry to the ground shalt 
be deemed to c;onslilute unqualified 
acceptance of all oftnese Rules. 

2. The management reserves the right 
of admission. 

3. The Instructions orthe stewards 
must be obeyed at all times. 

'* All perwns entering the ground 
agree to be searched by II member 
ofthe Garda SlocMna. 

S. Every person (including Infants) 
entering the ground must have II 
ticket. 

6. The foUowlI'1g are not permitted: 
6.1 Entry upon the pitch orengiilging in 

conduct that causes oris likely to 
cause injury Of harm to, or otherwise 
Interferes with, disrupts, hinders, or 
d.stracts a person plaYing in, 
referei!:ing or otherwise having a 
role in a match lit thIS ground. 

6.2 Any unauthorised contact with the 
boundary wall surroundll'lg the pItch 
or incu~ion on to the pitch Any 
such unauthorised contact or 
incurSion constitutes a trespass to 
property. 

6,3 The climbing offloodUghlS or other 
pylons. SUlnds or other buildings. 
Such behaviorconstitutH a trespass 
to property. 

6,4 Throwing of objects onto the pitch, 
6.S Rema,ning or loitering in any 

gangway or aisle. 
6.6 Behaving in an offensive or indecent 

manner. 
6.7 Bringing of alcohol Into the ground. 
6.8 Bringing into the ground of 

fireworks. smoke unosters. bottles. 
glasses. cans. flags. banne~. poles. 
d,stress SIgnals. laser POll'lte~ and 
sim,lar articles or contlllne~. 
including anythll'lg which could or 
might be used as II weapon. 

6.9 ExcesSIVe noIse such as thallrom use 
01 radIO seiS. air horns. vuvuzelas or 
OIOOr appIlances ard behaVIOUr likely to 
cause contusion or nuisance at any kind 
tneIuding loul or abuslVil language. 

7. If a person commits a trespass. 
reasonable force may be used to 
prevent. restrain or terminate any 
trespass. 

8. Where a person is in breach of any 
of these rules. orwhere the 
management believes that a person 
constitutes a source of danger to 
others. orto the ground. such 
person may be refused entry or 
e/«ted from the ground. and 
reasonable force may be used for 
that purpose. 

4. 

Safety and Cienerallnformation 

Supporters are asked to respect the fact 
that they are entering and leaving the 
stadium through residential areas. 

Safety Notice .. 
In the interests of safety, patrons will not be allowed 
to enter the playing area after the games. 

The policy to prohibit such encroachment in the future 
has been taken to avoid injuries and possible fatality and 
has been taken on the advice and promptings of the 
safety authorities. namely the Gardai, Fire Brigade and 
the H5E. 
The full co-operation of supporters is requested to avoid 
serious injury and to ensure that games can be enjoyed 
without resource to fencing or avoidable obstructions to 
seei ng action from all vantage points. 
Togetherwe can ensure that the Staid Semple experience 
is both enjoyable a nd safe. particularly for the young and 
vulnerable. 

Smoking Policy 
Staid Semple operates a No Smoking policy 
except in designated areas ofthe ground. 

Medical Assistance 
First Aid Centres are located at the four comers 
of the pitch and at the centre on both sides. 
Should you require assistance please enquire which is 
the nearest to you from a member of An Garda Siochana 
or official steward. 

Lost Children 
lost children should be brought to Stewards 
al the Centre of Ihe Pitch on either side. 



EROES! 

FreshMilk Proudly Supporting Tipperary GAA Academy 

a Taste ofTippmvy 



ABQY£-

BILL MAHER - Tipperary 
Minor Hurling Captain 

EDDIE CONNOLLY -
Tipperary Intermediate 

Hurling Captain. 
(""'" Je""DK"ly) 
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